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A Mid-County Rescue Squad medic examines accident victims.

Two-vehicle
crash claims life
of motorcyclist
LOTTSBURG—The collision of a car and motorcycle claimed
the life of a Heathsville man Saturday.
The accident occurred at about 7:15 p.m. May 24 near Lottsburg when Jason Peddicord, 19, of Heathsville, driving a 1997
Honda Civic, attempted to make a left-hand turn from westbound
Route 360 onto Coan Stage Road, said responding Virginia State
Police Trooper Patrick McCranie.
Peddicord’s vehicle struck an eastbound 1983 Yamaha motorcycle operated by Glenn Townshend, 55, also of Heathsville,
McCranie said.
“The sun was bright,” said McCranie. “(Peddicord) didn’t see
him.”
Alcohol was not a factor, he added.
Townshend was taken by helicopter to VCU Medical Center
where he later died from his injuries. He was wearing a helmet.
No other injuries were reported.
Peddicord was charged with failure to yield the right of way.

Browsing at the Antiques Fair

JoAnn Cole and granddaughter, Alex Shelton, spend a leisurely Saturday morning browsing the treasures at the fifth
annual Northern Neck Antiques Fair last weekend at Belle Isle State Park. The event was coordinated by Louise Jessie
of Epping Forest Antiques in Lively and featured more than 40 vendors. (Photo by Alex Haseltine)

Callao fire department
launches key box program
CALLAO—Residents, businesses and churches in the
Callao Volunteer Fire Department coverage area now have
an opportunity to purchase
extra protection for their homes
through a program in conjunction with the Knox Box company.
The Knox Box provides businesses, churches and residents
a secure place to store a key
so that, in the event of a fire or
alarm, personnel can save crucial time gaining entry.
“The real benefit for us is
faster access without destroying
personal property such as doors
or windows to gain access in the
event of an emergency,” said
captain Chris Neale. “There are
more and more alarm systems
being installed in the county,
which means more false alarms.
Often times we are dispatched
and the alarm company doesn’t
have a key holder, or the key
holder is a weekender and not
in town.”
The boxes are constructed
of quarter-inch solid steel with
a half-inch steel door and reinforced locking mechanism.
They are secured against physical attack with a patented lock
resistant to drilling, picking and
pulling.
The master key to open the

“The real benefit for us
is faster access without
destroying personal
property such as doors
or windows to gain
access in the event of
an emergency.”

—Captain Chris Neale,
Callao Volunteer
Fire Department
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inter wheat steps from the
emerald ball gown of her
youth into lesser hues.
She draws her amber cloak about
her and takes her leave. King corn
waits in the wings.
The plot is simple and based on
God’s holy script: seed and soil,
sweat and toil, plenty of sunshine,
just enough rain, and fervent faith
that the corn will tassel again.
There’s nothing to it, except that
the raccoons plunder the fields, or
the groundhogs’ chuckholes snag
the tractor, or blight invades. Nothing to it except that the combine
won’t start or the transmission’s
shot on the grain truck, or it’s midnight and the reaper’s still turning
up and down and up and down the
rows.
The field’s too wet or the crop’s
too dry. In abundance, prices fall;
they skyrocket when there’s nothing
to sell. Now, with commodities high
and weather right and everything
in line for the perfect yield, fertilizer and gas prices have soared. The
farmer cannot win.
Who is more productive or less
praised than the farmer? Who,

Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett brought
charges against six individuals
last week.
Angela B. Dunn, 43, of Windmill Point Road was charged
May 23 with receiving money for
earnings of a prostitute (felony).

Misdeameanors

A Richmond man, 19, was
charged May 19 with violation of
probation.
A Brent Court man, 23, was
charged May 21 with contempt
of court.
A Regina Road man, 23, was
charged with permitting a dog to
run at large.
A Morattico Road man, 25,
was charged May 23 with domestic assault and battery.
A Locust Hill woman, 26, was
charged with prostitution.

Activity May 19-26:

boxes is held only by the Callao
VFD. Access to the key is
strictly controlled and keys are
made only with an authorized
fire official’s signature.
Currently more than 9,000
fire departments use these boxes
to serve their communities.
Property owners purchase the
boxes directly from Knox Box,
but must first contact Capt.
Neale to obtain an authorized
order form.
The key boxes ship directly
to the purchaser with the box
in an open position. Property
owners mount the box and call
the fire department to come out
and lock the box with the house
key inside.
Details about the complete
key box product line are available at knoxbox.com. To sign up Captain Chris Neale of the Callao Volunteer Fire Departfor a key box, call Chris Neale ment displays the Knox Box outside his home in Lottsburg.
at 529-5685.
(Photo by Tara Swann)

A Closer Look
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May 19: Staff received a larceny report from a Lively area
business and a civil complaint
from Oyster Creek Drive; staff
responded to a suspicious/disabled vehicle complaint in the
700 block of Courthouse Road
and to a deer strike accident on
Chesapeake Drive.
May 20: Staff responded with
Virginia State Police (VSP) to a
traffic accident at River and Mary
Ball roads, to a shots fired call in
the 17400 block of Mary Ball
Road, to a larceny complaint in
the 1600 block of Irvington Road,
with Northumberland authorities
to the 900 block of Beanes Road
on a fight call/man with a gun,
with Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a man with a gun
call on Old Fairgrounds Way,
and to assist the Northumberland
County Sheriff’s Office (NCSO)
with a domestic disturbance on
Conaway Lane.

May 21:
Staff received a
motorist’s report of a deer strike
near White Stone, a domestic
assault complaint on Boathouse
Cove and a report of property
damages at the Corrotoman
Baptist Church cemetery. Staff
responded with KPD to a fight
call on North Main Street (NCSO
requested subjects be detained
for investigative purposes), with
KPD to a domestic disturbance
on North Main Street and to a
fight call, weapons involved, on
Nuttsville Road.
May 22: Staff received an
illegal dumping complaint at
River and Bewdley roads and
responded to a suspicious/unattended vehicle complaint on
Matsons Wharf Road, to Old
Fairgrounds Way to assist Westmoreland authorities with the
recovery of a motor vehicle, to an
injured game animal complaint
on Merry Point Road and to an
assault complaint on Carter’s
Creek Road. A resident reported
losing a blue and white kayak in
the Taylors Creek area, a motorist reported a reckless driver on
Crawfords Corner Road, and
staff assisted a property owner
with a locked gate problem on
Loblolly Lane.
May 23: Staff responded to a
domestic disturbance in the 2900
block of Morattico Road and to
a domestic disturbance in the
1700 block of Morattico Road,
received a motorist’s report of a
deer strike near Ottoman Ferry
and Lowery Creek roads and a
motorist’s report of a deer strike
on Black Stump Road.
May 24: Staff responded to a
disturbance on Fleets Bay Road,
to assist Richmond County
authorities with a shooting call
on Union Mill Road (2 persons
(continued on page B12)

by Jane Tims

more overworked or under-sung?
family’s six generations of farming. Margaret, his wife of 57 years; and
Who is more noble, feeding manHe imagined a museum to tell the
non-profit status; and a 10-acre site
kind through dust and droughts
story of the farmer in the Northdonated by the Welches on Route
and ceaseless storms? Yet there we ern Neck. With the waterman, the
360 west of Burgess.
are at the corn stand, peeling husks farmer is our mainstay.
The first shiny red barn was offiand casually casting aside fine ears
To have a vision is one thing. To cially christened Saturday on a day
that the farmer has struggled to
convey it, bring it to life, persuade
that rivaled the opening scene of
produce.
others to latch on, those talents are “Oklahoma!” Oh, what a beautiful
His mission
morning it was,
is to gain more
instead of
“Luther Welch of Northumberland County is a but
quantity with
Gordon Macstoryteller and a writer. He’s a collector, and he’s Rae, Luther
more quality,
more bushels per
on the
amassed an impressive array of farm equipment was
acre with less
bandstand in his
and implements through his family’s six genera- signature blue
disease and less
pesticide. He
thanktions of farming. He imagined a museum to tell coveralls,
loves the feel
ing the folks
of the soil and
the story of the farmer in the Northern Neck.” and looking a
the smell of the
little uncomforthay, loves waking up to see what
quite another.
able with all the praise.
happened overnight, loves passing
Luther knew the project was too
The museum, you see, is not
down the work from grandfather
big for one man. He went to legisla- about him. It’s about farming,
to father to son. Youngsters learn,
tors, to Patty Long of the Northern about the evolution of the process
knee-high, on the job. Farming is
Neck Tourism Council, to Patricia
from the Native Americans, grindin their blood. The story should be
Tyrrell of the Tidewater Resource
ing corn with stones, to today’s
told.
and Conservation Department, to
air-conditioned, computer-guided
Luther Welch of Northumberland Montross to the Jenkins family,
combines. It’s about celebrating the
County is a storyteller and a writer. who had collections of their own.
farmer and the fruits he’s brought to
He’s a collector, and he’s amassed
In 2004, the Northern Neck Farm bear as the history unfurls.
an impressive array of farm equip- Museum developed a 19-memIncluded in the barn are a
ment and implements through his
ber board, including Luther and
McCormick-Deering horse-drawn

cultivator, an F-12 Farmall tractor
patented by International Harvester
in Chicago in 1923, a Case L-LI
manufactured from 1929 to 1940
that sold for $1,540. Luther has
researched and labeled each piece
according to horsepower, rpms,
cubic inches, pulley size, tires and
other minute specifications.
There are grain seeders, seed
cleaners, washing machines, potato
diggers, a horse-drawn disc, and
a Tread Power, run by a dog on a
moving belt to churn butter.
There’ll be more to come as
funds allow, but this is a substantial start. Join with a check to
the museum, $25 individual, $35
family and $5 student, at P.O. Box
365, Heathsville, VA 22473. Or
volunteer by calling 761-1773. Or
visit on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and Sundays from 1 to 4 p.m.
through October. A windmill marks
the spot.
This is a big deal for Luther and
Margaret, for farmers everywhere,
for all of us in the Northern Neck.
Saturday was a celebratory day.
The Welches thank everyone who’s
helped bring this dream to life.
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John Howard Farmer
pastor, Irvington Baptist Church
Fishing Season

As Jesus marched towards his destiny, he had
a dangerous encounter with the Devil. Jesus was
like us, only better. Old Satan took our Lord by
the hand and tried to take him by storm. He flirted
and flattered and led the Lord to a high tower.
Don’t we love to be coddled? From that precipice
Satan offered treasures beyond human comprehension. In his power to do evil, Satan overlooked
a major hurdle. Jesus already had the power, the
resources and the riches Satan’s devilish finger
pointed toward. He didn’t have to do a bungee
jump to prove anything.
Along the Little Pigeon River at Christus Gardens in Gatlinburg, Tenn., the scene is depicted in
wax, a creation of Madame Tussaud. Satan is the
handsomest guy you’d ever want to see, with his
arm stretched long and lean. As your eye moves
from his beautiful face and superior torso, the
hand becomes withered, the finger so gnarled that

Anglican
Holy Redeemer Anglican
Grant Church
Lerty, Va.
804-493-7407
Sunday, June 1:
11 a.m., Holy Communion

St. James Church

1724 Abingdon Glebe Lane
Gloucester, Va
Father Franklin C. Watts
804-694-4510
1928 Prayer Book, 1940 Hymnal
www.stjamesapa.org
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist
Child Care Provided
Wednesday, June 4:
6:30 p.m. Holy Euchrist, supper
and study

St. Stephen’s Anglican

6853 Northumberland Highway,
Heathsville; 580-4555
Rev. Jeffrey O. Cerar, Rector
Sunday, June 1:
8 a.m., Bible Study
8:15 a.m., Choir Rehearsal
9 a.m., Holy Eucharist Service
Nursery provided
10 a.m., Coffee Hour in the Parish
Hall
4 p.m., Youth Fellowship, 7th
grade up
Thrift Shop:
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Office open: Tues-Fri 8:30-noon

baptist
Beulah Baptist

4448 Mary Ball Road, Lively;
462-5000
Sunday, June 1:
10:30 a.m., Sunday School
11:30 a.m., Worship

Bethany Baptist Church
Rt. 360, Callao
804-529-6890
Rev. Kori Kiss
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer

Calvary Baptist

490 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1052
Sunday, June 1:
8:45 a.m., Church School
10 a.m., Devotions
10:15 a.m., Worship with
Communion
7 p.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7
FM
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

Claybrook Baptist

2242 Weems Road,
Weems; 438-5570
Rev. Stephen Turner, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship

Coan Baptist

Heathsville; 580-2751
Rev. Robert Lee Farmer, Minister
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Tuesday, June 3:
7:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer Mtg.
7:45 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Corrottoman Baptist

48 Ottoman Ferry Road, Ottoman
462-5674; Land deeded 1834
Rev. Daniel J. G. Mochamps,
Pastor
Thursday, May 29:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School for All
Ages
11 a.m., Morning Worship
11 a.m., Children’s Church
4 p.m., Youth Meeting
Tuesday, June 3:
6:30 p.m., Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer/Bible Study

Fairfields Baptist

15213 Northumberland Hwy.,
Burgess
Rev. Edward P. Harrow, Interim
Pastor

it scares you. The scene turns from beautiful to
ugly in a heartbeat; sounds like real life, doesn’t
it?
Jesus had a friend on his heart and mind, John,
who had baptized our Lord. John was in prison, a
bad place for a preacher’s kid to be. It was a bad
place for the cousin of Jesus on
his mother’s side
of the family. Jesus
Fairfields Baptist
already knew that
Burgess
John would lose
his head over his religion.
Jesus walked often from Nazareth to Capernaum on the coast
of the Sea of Galilee. Galilee is
a heart-shaped freshwater lake,
also known as the Sea of Tiberias, Lake Gennesaret and Sea of
Chinnereth. It is 13 miles northto-south and eight miles wide at
mid-section. It is 680 feet below
sea level. Along the west side, toward Tiberias there were warm sulfur springs. It
was spa country and Herod built a summer home
there.
Once when rounding the shore, Jesus saw brothers Simon Peter and Andrew. They were casting
their net into the sea. As best I can tell they didn’t
even pause to draw their net. He pressed them into
service with a simple “follow me.” They did.
Further along he encountered Zebedee and his
sons, James and John. The three men were mend-

453-3530
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Youth Choir
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship & Children’s
Church
Tuesday, June 3:
10:30 a.m., Chancel Choir
Rehearsal
Wednesday, June 4:
10 a.m., Bible Study

Friendship Baptist

Hartfield
Pastor McKibbon
693-5503
Sunday, June 1:
9:30-10a.m. Coffee, cookies and
donuts in Fellowship Hall
10 a.m., Sunday School
10-10:55 a.m., Contemporary
Service
11 a.m. Celebration Service
Nursery is provided
Wednesday, June 4:
6 p.m., Prayer Meeting
7 p.m., Choir Practice

Harmony Grove Baptist

Routes 3 and 33, Topping;
758-5154
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Nursery provided, 9:45 a.m. & 11
a.m.
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting/Bible
Study

Hartswell Baptist

10559 River Road,
Lancaster; 462-0845
Rev. Bunnie C. Dunaway, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Prayer & Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship

Irvington Baptist

53 King Carter Drive, Irvington
438-6971; John Howard Farmer,
Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
Assembly
10 a.m., Bible Classes
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
12 noon, Women’s AA
7 p.m., Fellowship and Sharing

Kilmarnock Baptist

65 East Church Street
Kilmarnock; 435-1703
Rev. Charles Gibson, Interim
Pastor
Thursday, May 29:
5 p.m., Exercise
Saturday, May 31:
3 p.m., Cub Scout Crossover
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Opening Assembly
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Youth Sunday; Worship
12 noon, Coffee Hour
12:30 p.m., Transition Team
Meeting
Monday, June 2:
5 p.m., WOW Rehearsal
7 p.m., Scouts
Tuesday, June 3:
5 p.m., Exercise
Wednesday, June 4:
6 p.m., WOW
6:30 p.m., Church Supper
7 p.m., Bible Study
7 p.m., Choir Practice

Lebanon Baptist Field

Carlton Milstead, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
Lebanon:
9:45 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m., Sunday School
Providence
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Norwood
10 a.m., Sunday School

Lighthouse Baptist

Independent
7022 Jessie DuPont Memorial
Highway
Wicomico Church,
435-2435
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship/Children’s
Church
6 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
Choir Rehearsal afterward
Nursery Provided for all Services

Maple Grove Baptist

Windmill Point Road, Foxwells

Richard C. Newlon, Minister
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Worship

Morattico Baptist

924 Morattico Church Road,
Kilmarnock; 435-3623
Rev. Craig Smith, Pastor
Organized January 7, 1778
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Mount Vernon Baptist

269 James Wharf Road
White Stone; 435-1272
Rev. Peyton Waller, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Church School
11 a.m., Worship

New Friendship Baptist
Burgess (Elevator access)
Rev. Steve Taylor, Pastor,
453-4235
Sunday, June 1:
9:15 a.m., Coffee, juice and
doughnuts
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
7 p.m., Bible Study
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Bible Study
8 p.m., Adult Choir Practice

New Hope Baptist

2596 Walmsley Road
Lottsburg, VA
Rev. John C. Penny, Interim Pastor
529-9223
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10:15 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer Service
8 p.m., Choir Practice

Northern Neck Baptist

280 Hampton Hall Hwy.
Callao, VA 529-6310
Rev. Ken Overby, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship
6 p.m., Evening Service
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting

New St. John’s Baptist

Kilmarnock
Rev. Dwight Johnson, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Church Service
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Bible Study/Prayer
Meeting

Queen Esther Baptist

7228 River Road, Lancaster;
462-7780
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Second Baptist

34 Wellford Wharf Road
Warsaw, VA 22572 333-4280
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11:30 a.m., Worship Service
Thursday, June 5:
7 p.m., Bible Study

Sharon Baptist

1413 Lumberlost Road,
Weems; 438-6659
Rev. Rodney D. Waller, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
8 a.m., Early Morning Worship/
Holy Communion
9:45 a.m., Sunday School-Power
Hour
11 a.m., Mid-Morning Worship/
Holy Communion
Wednesday, June 4:
1 p.m., Mid-Day Bible Study
7 p.m., Evening Bible Study

Smithland Baptist

1047 Walnut Point Road
Heathsville; 580-2843
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7:15 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study
1st Wednesday of each Month
6:30 p.m., Wed. Night Supper

White Stone Baptist

517 Chesapeake Drive
Dr. W. Dennis Martin, Pastor
White Stone: 435-1413
wsbc@kaballero.com
Saturday, May 31:
10 a.m. - 2 p.m., Family Fun Day
White Stone United Methodist
Sunday, June 1:
Nursery Provided at 9:45 & 11
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ing nets, preparing for a day’s catch. Jesus called
out to them. They dropped their nets, abandoned
their father and set foot ashore to follow the man
from Nazareth. They knew that he had been raised
in a carpenter’s house.
The ministry of Jesus matured, sure enough,
shore side. The
fishermen heard
the message being proclaimed,
“Repent,
the
Kingdom
of
Heaven is at
hand.” ‘Tis a
message
no
truer then than
now: take heed.
After
the
mock trial, crucifixion
and
burial of Jesus,
after Mary ran
and told the brave men (hiding from the synagogue
and the law) that Jesus was gone, Simon looked
for comfort.
Simon Peter was in the company of Thomas, Nathaniel, James and John Zebedee, and two others.
Back from the empty tomb, Peter said, “I’m going
fishing.” They all decided that it seemed like a good
idea. Down to the sea they went. The day wore on.
The sun reigned hot. The nets caught nothing, until, that is, Jesus spotted them on the far horizon.
a.m.
9 a.m., Men’s Chorus Practice
9:30 a.m., Church Library Open
9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all
ages
11 a.m., Worship Service
Monday, June 2:
7 p.m., Deacon’s Meeting
7 p.m., Boy Scout Meeting
Tuesday, June 3:
7:30 p.m., Choir Practice
Wednesday, June 4:
11 a.m., WMU Meeting Lancashire
7 p.m., Mid-Week Service

Willie Chapel Baptist

510 Merry Point Road,
462-5500; Rev. Rose Curry,
Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
11:15 a.m., Prayer and Praise
11:30 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study

Zion Baptist

2309 Northumberland Highway
Lottsburg, Virginia
529-6033
Apostle John H. Bibbens, Leader
Saturday, May 31:
7 a.m., Intercessory Prayer
Sunday, June 1:
8 a.m., Hour of Power Worship
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
10:45 a.m., Mid-Morning Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
5:30-6:30 a.m., Hour of Prayer
7 p.m., Prayer, Praise & Bible
Study for Adults & Youth

catholic
St. Francis de Sales Catholic
151 East Church Street,
Kilmarnock
Rev. James C. Bruse, Pastor
Mass Schedule
Saturday, May 31:
4-4:40 p.m., Sacrament of
Reconciliation
5 p.m., Saturday Vigil
Sunday, June 1:
9 and 11 a.m., Mass
Monday-Friday
9 a.m., Mass

The Catholic Church of the
Visitation

The Landing, Club Drive
Hartfield
776-0676
www.Vistationcatholicchurch.org
Rev. John D. Boddie, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m. Mass
Wednesday and Thursday
9 a.m. Mass

Church of god
Tibitha Church of God

991 Fleeton Road, Reedville
453-4972;
Rev. Steven P. Hency, Pastor
Home Phone 453-3231
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Worship
11 a.m., Sunday School
7 p.m., Study Group
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting and
children’s activities

Warsaw Church of God

15 Church Lane, Warsaw
333-4951; Rev. Danny Deuell Sr.
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Worship

episcopal
Grace Episcopal

303 South Main Street,
Kilmarnock; 435-1285
www.graceepiscopalkilmarnock.
com
The Rev. David H. May, Rector
The Rev. Megan Hollaway,
Assistant Rector
Sunday, June 1:
Home Coming at Historic Christ
Church
8 a.m., Holy Eucharist at Christ
Church
10:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist at
Christ Church followed by a picnic
on the lawn
Tuesday, June 3:
8 a.m., Morning Prayer in the
Chapel
Wednesday, June 4:

He was looking for them. They thought him dead.
The Master inquired of their success. Doesn’t that
amuse you, as if he didn’t know that they’d had a bad
day fishing? He pressed the question, “Say, what did
you catch?” They answered, “Guess we should have
been here yesterday.”
Jesus instructed them to put their nets out on the
other side. A harvest resulted. In fact they caught a
net-full of every known fish in the sea. John recognized Jesus’ voice. He was thrilled to hear the voice
of his savior again.
Peter was astonished. He was amazed at the catch,
so much so that he jumped out of the boat and started
walking ashore. His feet never dipped beneath the ripples. He had Jesus in sight and was moving on. When
he took his eyes off Jesus he slipped and had to swim
ashore. How often we flounder because we, perhaps
to avoid eye contact, look away.
Peter left the others to haul the nets ashore. Eventually all were high and dry. The fish were grilling over
a fire. For the third time since his crucifixion Jesus
was mustered with those he’d called to service.
The fireside dinner wasn’t so much about fishing
as about being fed. Jesus wanted a commitment from
them. He pressed the point and brash Peter took the
challenge.
Jesus refocused the conversation toward the needs
of others. If you, if I, if our partners in faith have empty nets, maybe we need to switch sides of the boat.
You know, most of the time when we are in the
wrong place, we know it. We don’t have to stay
there.

8 a.m., Morning Prayer in the
Chapel
10:30 a.m., Holy Eucharist with
Prayers for Healing
Thursday, June 5:
8 a.m., Morning Prayer in the
Chapel

St. Mary’s Episcopal

Rev. Ted Tulis, Interim Rector
3020 Fleeton Road, Fleeton,
453-6712
Sunday, June 1:
11 a.m., Sunday School (Youth
and Children)
11 a.m., Holy Eucharist
Thrift Shop:
Open Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
108 Fairport Rd., Reedville
453-4830

St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Episcopal

The Rev. Torrence M. Harman,
Rector
5940 White Chapel Road,
Lancaster
priestsmwc@aol.com
462-5908;
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Mon.Fri.
Guided tours by appointment
Thursday, May 29:
8:30 a.m., Morning Prayer
Sunday, June 1:
11:15 a.m., Third Pentecost
Sunday

Ophelia; 453-3770
Rev. Brant Hays
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Asbury United Methodist

Foxwells; Rev. Thomas W. Oder
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m., Worship

Bethany United Methodist
454 Main Street, Reedville,
453-3282;
bethumc@crosslink.net
Rev. Bob Morris, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service and
Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Fellowship Time
Every Second and Fourth
Wednesday
5-6:30 p.m., Share a Meal and
Fellowship

Bethel-Emmanuel
United Methodist

St. Stephen’s Episcopal
(The Diocese of Virginia)
Held at Heathsville United
Methodist,
39 Courthouse Road
The Rev. Hal White, Rector
580-9737
Sunday, June 1:
8 a.m., Worship
Thursday, June 5:
11 a.m., Worship

Rev. Robert O. Jones, Jr., Pastor
462-5790 (Elevator Available)
Website www.beumc.org
Thursday, May 29:
8 a.m., Exercise Class at Bethel
6 p.m., Lively Bells practice
7:15 p.m., Chancel Choir practice
at Bethel
Sunday, June 1:
Bethel:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Emmanuel:
9:30 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m., Sunday School
Monday, June 2:
8 a.m., Exercise Class at Bethel
Tuesday, June 3:
6 p.m., Emmanuel UMW picnic
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., BEUMM council meets at
Bethel

Trinity Episcopal

Fairfields United Methodist

Wicomico Parish

Galilee United Methodist

8484 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster
The Rev. Torrence M. Harman,
Rector
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Third Sunday after
Pentecost
5191 Jessie duPont Memorial
Highway
Wicomico Church; 580-6445
Rev. W. Scott Dillard, Rector
Sunday, June 1:
8 a.m., Communion, breakfast
10 a.m., Sunday School with
nursery
10 a.m., Communion
11 a.m., Coffee Hour
Wednesday, June 4:
10 a.m., Healing Service,
Communion
Thrift Shop:
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Wed., Fri., Sat.

lutheran
Apostles Lutheran

Main Street, Gloucester; 693-9098
Sunday June 1:
9:15 a.m., Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Worship

Good Shepherd Lutheran

2 miles North of Callao on Hwy.
202
Callao; C-529-5948, H-472-2890
Rev. Michael Ramming, Pastor
pastormikeramming@yahoo.com
www.lutheranchurch.us
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m., Worship with Youth
Sunday School
10 a.m., Coffee fellowship
10:30 a.m., Adult Bible Study
Wednesday, June 4:
12 noon, Bag Lunch Bible Study

Living Water
Lutheran Church (ELCA)
429 E. Church St.
435-6650
www.livingwaterchapel.org
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Worship

Trinity Lutheran

Woman’s Club Building, Virginia
Street
Urbanna; 758-4257
Luther Baugham, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m., Worship

methodist
Afton United Methodist
5130 Hacks Neck Road

14741 Northumberland Highway,
Burgess; 453-2631
Rev. Brant Hays
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m., Sunday School
9:45 a.m., Worship
747 Hull Neck Road,
Edwardsville; 580-7306
Rev. Vernell M. Carter, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship

Heathsville United Methodist
39 Courthouse Road, Heathsville
580-3630; James B. Godwin,
Pastor:
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m., Sunday School
10 a.m., Worship

Henderson United Methodist
72 Henderson Drive, Callao
529-6769; Rev. Sue Ann Salmon,
Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
8:45 a.m.,Contemporary Service
10 a.m., Sunday School, all ages
11 a.m., Worship, traditional

Irvington United Methodist
26 King Carter Drive, Irvington
438-6800
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7:30 p.m., Choir

Kilmarnock United
Methodist

89 East Church Street, Kilmarnock
435-1797; (Elevator access)
Rev. Deborah T. Marion, Pastor
Thursday, May 29:
8 p.m., AA-11th Step Meeting
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School (Adult)
10 a.m., Sunday School (Youth
and Children)
11 a.m., Worship
Monday, June 2:
6:30 p.m., Free Community
Clothes Bank
Tuesday, June 3:
8 p.m., Al-anon Meeting
Wednesday, June 4:
7:30 p.m., Choir Rehearsal

Melrose United
Methodist

1317 Lewisetta Rd.,
Lottsburg
Pastor: Edna Moore
529-6344

(continued on page B4)
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Obituaries
Lula P. Cole
KILMARNOCK—Lula P.
Cole, 84, of Kilmarnock died
May 24, 2008.
Mrs. Cole was predeceased
by her husband of 50 years,
Samuel Mason Cole Jr.
She is survived by six close
friends, Brenda Banks, Estelle
Scott, Ray Britt, John Orsi,
Burnelle Veney and Violet
Lewis.
A funeral service was held
May 28 at Jones-Ash Funeral
Home chapel in Rainswood.
Burial was at the Northern
Neck
Memorial
Gardens
in Lottsburg.
Online remembrances may
be made at jonesashfuneralhome.com

Virginia W. Hale
CALLAO—Virginia Winstead Hale, 92, of Callao died
May 24, 2008.
Mrs. Hale was the wife
of Sedrick J. Hale. She was
a member of Bethany Baptist Church. She was a retired
school teacher.
In addition to her husband,
she is survived by two nieces,
Sara Ann Wilbur and Virginia
Barton.
Funeral services were held
May 28 at Bethany Baptist
Church in Callao. Interment
was in the church cemetery.
Welch Funeral Home, Marks
Chapel, handled the arrangements.
Memorials may be made to
the Bethany Baptist Church
Building Fund, P.O. Box 641,
Callao, VA 22435.

James G. Kemp
LIVELY—James Garfield
Kemp, 87, of Lively died May
15, 2008.
Mr. Kemp was a member
of Bethel United Methodist
Church. He was a retired construction
crane operator. He was
a
former
member of
Lancaster
U n i o n
Lodge
88
A.F.&A.M.
and a U.S.
Army vetMr. Kemp
eran of World
War II.
He is survived by his wife,
Delores Stevens Kemp; a
daughter, Debra Kemp of Frederick, Md.; three grandchildren;
13 stepchildren; 19 step-grandchildren; great-grandchildren
and stepgreat-grandchildren;
three brothers, Joseph Kemp of
Arizona, Cleve Kemp of Deleware and Ed Beer of Baltimore;
and many friends.
Funeral services were held
May 17 at Bethel United Methodist Church in Lively with
the Rev. Robert Jones officiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery. Pallbearers
were Franklin Haywood, John
Groner, John Nelson, George
W. Shelton, Terry Wetmore and
Marty Shirilla.
Memorials may be made to
the Upper Lancaster Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 176, Lively,
VA 22507.
Currie Funeral Home in Kilmarnock handled the arrangements.

Lillian R.
Marchant
IRVINGTON—Lillian Reilly
Marchant, 90, of Irvington died
May 21, 2008.
Mrs. Marchant was born in
Bridgeport, Conn., to parents
of Irish ancestry. She graduated from Barnard College in
New York City and danced in
the American School of Ballet,
where she was instructed by
George Balanchine. She met her
husband, John, while spending
the summer in Urbanna with
her college roommate, Virginia
Burton. She was an avid golfer
and was a member of the Richmond Women’s Golf Association. She played in many city
and state golf tournaments, and
had a hole-in-one at Roanoke
Country Club.
She was a member of the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts,
where she served as a tour
guide, the Tuckahoe Woman’s
Club, the Country Club of Virginia, and Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club. She was a
devout Catholic and a former
member of St. Bridgets in Richmond, St. Andrews in Roanoke
and St. Francis De Sales in Kilmarnock.
She was predeceased by a
son, John Roland Marchant
Jr.; a sister, Mary Maresca;
four brothers, Edward, Joseph,
Richard and Victor Reilly.
She is survived by her hus-

band of 65 years, John R.
Marchant of Irvington; a sister
and brother-in-law, Dorothy
and Jack Dwyer of Stratford,
Conn.; a brother, Jim Reilly
of Montclair, N.J.; a daughter
and son-in-law, Christine and
Charles Chase of Kilmarnock;
a son and daughter-in-law,
Reilly and Beth Marchant of
Richmond; four grandchildren, Meg and Reilly Marchant
and March and Anne Gilbert
Chase; many nieces and nephews; and a lifelong friend, Virginia Burton of Urbanna.
A funeral service was held
May 24 at St. Francis De Sales
Catholic Church with burial at
Christ Church in Irvington.
Memorials may be made to
St. Francis De Sales Catholic
Church, P.O. Box 759, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.
Currie Funeral Home in Kilmarnock handled the arrangements.

James D.
Newsome
EDWARDSVILLE—James
Delwood Newsome, 90, of
Edwardsville died May 23,
2008.
Mr. Newsome was born
N ove m b e r
19, 1917, in
Lottsburg
to
James
We s t l e y
and Homer
D o d s o n
Newsome.
He was one
of 12 children,
of Mr. Newsome
whom eight
are deceased. He was a staff
sergeant in the U.S. Army
during WWII. He served in
East Indies, New Guinea and
Australia as a radar technician from 1941-45. He married Ruby Estelle Campbell
February 1, 1947. They were
married for 40 years until she
died in 1987. He was a farmer
for 50 years and retired at 86.
He was a founding member of
New Friendship Baptist Church
where he served as a deacon,
trustee and choir member.
He was deceased by two
sons, James Westley Newsome
and David Delwood Newsome.
He is survived by his wife,
Marie Croxton Newsome;
two daughters and sons-inlaw, Sandra N. and William F.
Haynie of Fleeton and Denise
N. and John Ness of Edwardsville; a step-daughter, Lena
Walker of Wake; his special
little girl, Rachel M. Hurst of
Kilmarnock; eight grandchildren, Lynn Haynie, Billy Haynie
and wife Erin, Lee Haynie, all
of Fleeton, Amanda H. Sadler
and husband Paul, James Eric
Harris and wife Alisha, Kasey
N. Cook and husband Marshall,
all of Columbia, S.C., Matthew
A. Ness of Edwardsville and
William L. Abbott of Kilmarnock; four great-grandchildren, Jessica and Sara Haynie
of Fleeton, Addison Sadler
and Connor Cook of Columbia, S.C.; two brothers and a
sister-in-law, Paul and Rosie
Newsome and Gilbert Newsome, all of Lottsburg; two
sisters, Doris N. Parr of King
George and Julia N. Hall of
Maryland; four sisters-in-law,
Lucille Newsome of Tappahannock, Virginia Newsome and
Mary Campbell of Warsaw and
Christine Grinder and husband
Buster of Maryland; and nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held
May 25 at the Faulkner Family
Funeral Home Chapel with the
Rev. Steve Taylor officiating.
Burial was at Fairfields Baptist
Church in Burgess. Pallbearers were Glenn O’Neil, Norm
Douglas, Henry Campbell,
Warren Kellum, Dickie King
and Clarence Lee Abbott III.
The honorary was Ethridge
Winstead.
Online remembrances may
be made at faulknerfamilyfuneralhome.com

Melvin D. Nothey
HEATHSVILLE—Melvin
Donald “Don” Nothey, 74,
of Heathsville died May 24,
2008.
Mr. Nothey was a retired
automotive body technician.
He is survived by his wife of
32 years, Anna H. Nothey; five
daughters and three sons-inlaw, Tina Hill, Mary “Frannie”
Winstead, Julie and Fred Ferraro, Marian and Gary Garland,
all of Winchester, and Teresa
and Keith Saunders of Coles
Point; a stepdaughter, Vickey
Rosado and husband Louie of
Callao; a son and daughter-inlaw, Donald “Donnie” M. and
Tracy Nothey of Maryland; a
stepson, John Weaver of Lottsburg; 20 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will
be held May 31 at Jones-Ash
Funeral Home in Rainswood at
4 p.m.
Online remembrances may
be made at jonesashfuneralhome.com

Ethel A. Register
MOLLUSK–Ethel Ann Register, 76, of Mollusk died May
23, 2008, after a long ordeal
with Alzheimer’s disease.
Mrs. Register was born
August 15, 1931, in New Bern,
N.C., to Herbert and Annie
Wilcox. She attended college in
Raleigh, N.C., where she studied business administration.
A devoted Navy wife for over
30 years, she spent her professional life in municipal government administration. Her last
job was clerk to the Board of
Supervisors of Fairfax County
where she served for some 23
years before retiring in 1990.
She is survived by her husband of 55 years, Marvin O.
Register, Cmdr. USN (ret.) ;
a daughter, Lou Ann Register
Downs of Warrenton; and a
son, Dell Register Jr. of Charlottesville.
A memorial service will be
held June 6 at Bethel United
Methodist Church in Lively
at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Robert
Jones officiating. Interment
will be at Quantico National
Cemetery at a later date.

Tracy G.
Vandeloecht
WARSAW—Tracy G. Vandeloecht, 46, of Warsaw died
May 19, 2008, surrounded by
a loving family and best friend,
Andy “Brooksie” Brooks.
Mr. Vandeloecht last worked
as a waterman on the Rappahannock River. He appreciated
all of nature, which he painted
and carved for family and
friends.
He is survived by his wife,
Dora; a son, James Bryant
of Luttrellville; his first son,
Nicholas Creed VandeloechtSamsky of the Virginia Beach
area; his parents, Vernon and
Jane Vandeloecht of Amelia and
Loretta Rose of King George;
two brothers and a sister-in-law,
Michael and Cathy Vandeloecht
of Warsaw and Daryl Taylor of
Richmond; three sisters and a
brother-in-law, Karen and John
Marion of Fredericksburg,
Sherry Lane and Janet Morton
of Richmond; five nephews;
two nieces; and uncles, aunts
and cousins.
A celebration of his life will
be held at a later date with a

dedication of his ashes.
Covenant Funeral Service
of Fredericksburg handled the
arrangements.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be sent to the Muscular
Dystrophy Foundation, 8001
Franklin Farms Dr., Suite 139,
Richmond, VA 23228, or the
American Heart Association,
Memorials Processing Center,
Box 5216, Glen Allen, VA
23058.
Online condolences may be
made at covenantfuneralservice.com.

Hospital receives
certificate of need
for fixed MRI unit
Riverside
Tappahannock
Hospital has been awarded a
certificate of need for a fixed
magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) unit.
The $2,325,000 project will
replace the mobile MRI unit that
previously visited the hospital two
days a week. Magnetic resonance
imaging is an advanced, stateof-the-art method, which produces clear images of the human
body without the use of X-rays.
It enables physicians to detect
developing diseases or abnormalities earlier than ever before.
MRI uses a powerful, but
harmless, magnetic field and
radio waves. The combination
produces detailed images of body
structures such as the brain, the
spine, and other vital organs.
Construction on the fixed MRI
unit will begin immediately and
is scheduled to be completed by
November.
“The fixed MRI unit is going
to increase our efficiency, patient
convenience and patient comfort,”
said administrator Liz Martin.
The MRI unit the hospital has
ordered has a Siemens magnet
with a wider and shorter tube
to eliminate patients’ anxiety
and claustrophobia. The design
allows the patient’s hands and
feet to remain outside the
magnet during mid-section
studies. This magnet style is
not currently available in the
Richmond area and is an alternative for patients who experience claustrophobia and want
to avoid sedation.
“The new magnet produces
the highest quality MRI study
available today. Our physicians
will enjoy the enhanced diagnostic capabilities that it will
bring,” Martin said.
In the meantime, the hospital
has contracted the mobile MRI
services to five days per week
to provide patients with more
convenience.

CAMPBELL MEMORIAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Casual Early Services
"EGIN 3UNDAY *UNE TH s  AM
Come as you are all families welcome!
Weems, Va.

804-438-6875

The Men’s Ministry
of
Calvary Baptist Curch
Presents

A Gospel Dinner / Talent Show
3ATURDAY *UNE   s PM
Calvary Baptist Church
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The family of MARY FORRESTER
HINTON would like to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for all the prayers,
visits, calls, food, the many, many cards,
flowers and the many memorial contributions to Mid-County Vol. Rescue Squad,
Providence Baptist Church and all other acts
of kindness shown us during the brief illness
and passing of our very loved one. A special
thanks to all who visited and sat with “Miss Mary” while she
was at R.G.H.
A special and sincere thanks to Mid-County Vol.
Rescue Squad, R.G.H. Doctors-Dr. June Daffeh, Paul Sutherland, Genny Gale, Steven Perkins, Rodney Cox, James Bryant
and staff, Dr. Rocky Tingle Jr. and staff, Lively Drug, George
Noblett, staff and management of Currie Funeral Home, our
local churches, friends, neighbors and relatives who are very,
very supportive. A sincere thanks to all who supported us for
“Miss Mary’s” visitation- March 18th 2008 and services on
March 19th 2008.
“Miss Mary” will be greatly missed by her family,
friends, neighbors and her church members. She was a loving,
caring, thoughtful and kind Mama and friend who always had
the time to listen. It gives us joy and peace to know that “Miss
Mary” touched so many lives and hearts.
We thank God for each of you and may God keep you
in his care.
Rebekah “Byrd” and Michael Haynie
Paid Obituary

“The transforming power
of the Christ”
is the topic of this week’s

Christian Science Sentinel Program
Now airing on Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Tune in Sunday, June 1 on WKWI Bay 101.7 FM

The Davenport Family would like to thank each
and everyone for their acts of kindness and their
generosity and love during our time of lost. Your
thoughts and prayers gave us strength.
May god bless you.
The Davenport Family
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Priscilla Posey (Lyons) Robertson of Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury, Irvington, Virginia died Monday, May 19, 2008 without
pain and without apprehension, from pancreatic cancer.
She was born on May 27, 1927—just days after Charles
Lindbergh’s historic solo flight across the Atlantic—in New York City
and grew up in Scarsdale, NY, the daughter of Olive (Lewis) and
Chester A. Posey.
After college she married and moved to Ohio, where she gave birth
to two daughters. After her first marriage ended, she moved to
Evanston, Illinois.
In 1980 or thereabouts, she married Edward M. Lyons Jr., and they
subsequently retired to White Stone, where they built a house on
Dymer Creek and became happily involved with the community. Mr.
and Mrs. Lyons found a warm and welcoming social circle when
they moved to Virginia, and they found special meaning in their
membership in Grace Episcopal Church and in singing in the church
choir.
Eventually they moved to Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury,
where Mr. Lyons died of Alzheimer’s disease in 2002.
In 2005, Priscilla Lyons married Daniel Robertson, also a resident of
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Mrs. Robertson throughout her life encountered adversity with grace
and humor and without self-pity. She was widowed three times,
the first after just six months of marriage when she was in her
early thirties. She had a youthful struggle with alcohol, which she
overcame. She was a breast cancer survivor. In response to these
challenges, she counseled alcoholics, visited breast cancer patients,
and for many years participated in a long-term breast cancer
research project in Evanston. After she moved to White Stone, she
continued to travel to Illinois six times a year at her own expense
because she believed the research had merit.
Besides her husband, Dan Robertson, and his family, sons,
Randolph, Bruce, and Jonathan, and daughter Ellen Blake, Mrs.
Robertson is survived by her daughters, Constance Clark of
Worcester, MA, and Katherine Clark of Montpelier, VT, and their
husbands; by the children and grandchildren of Ed Lyons, who
made her a part of their family: son Edward M. Lyons III and wife
Elsa Hernandez of Victoria, British Columbia, daughter Gail Giler
and husband JR of Ossining, NY, son-in-law Julian Norris of Tulsa,
OK, and grandchildren Desiree Mann of New York, Heather Giler
of London, and Byron Norris of Oklahoma; and by a stepdaughter,
Kathleen Wilcox, from a prior marriage.
A memorial gathering was held at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury on May 22, 2008. Interment at the side of the remains
of Ed Lyons will occur at a later date.
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t Churches . . . (continued from page B2)
Parsonage: 529-7721
Sunday, June 1:
8:30 a.m., Worship Service
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service

Rehoboth United
Methodist Parish

435-1792; Rev. Karen J. Sandoval,
Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
Bluff Point
11 a.m., Worship
Noon, Coffee Fellowship
Mila
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Sunday School
Rehoboth
9:45 a.m., Worship
10:45 a.m., Coffee Fellowship
Wicomico
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
3:30 p.m., Choir-Bluff Point

White Stone
United Methodist

Wesley Presbyterian

1272 Taylor Creek Rd.
Weems, 438-5853
Rev. M. P. White, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m., Worship
10:15 a.m., Sunday School
Children and Adult

presbyterian
Campbell
Memorial Presbyterian

Rt. 222 (Weems Road),
In the Village of Weems, 438-6875;
Rev. W. Clay Macaulay, Pastor
Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8
a.m.-4 p.m.
Office Closed on Fridays
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Adult Church School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Recognition of Graduating Seniors
Nursery provided during Worship
Hour
3 p.m., Picnic @ Sadlers
Monday, June 2:
7 p.m., Weems Community
Trustees
Tuesday, June 3:
9:30 a.m., Staff meeting
Wednesday, June 4:
6:30 p.m., Home Schoolers’ Talent
Night
Thursday, June 5:
7 p.m., Town Meeting in
Fellowship Hall for Members and
Weems Community

Milden Presbyterian

Sharps
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship with nursery

St. Andrews Presbyterian

11-3 p.m.,

Hope Alive Christian Center
149 Queen Street,
Tappahannock; 443-5165
Pete and Pam Sullivan, Pastors
Thursday, May 29:
6 p.m., Prayer
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
10:30 a.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
Noon, Prayer
7 p.m., Worship

Love Makes a Difference

other
Denominations
Calvary Pentecostal

118 Methodist Church Road,
White Stone; 435-3555
www.whitestoneumc.org
Rev. James W. Tinney, Pastor
Brenda Burtner, Music Director
Saturday, May 31:
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Family Fun
Carnival
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship Service
Classes are also conducted for
all ages
7:30 p.m., AA meeting
*Elevator available for worship
services
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Choir Rehearsal
Thrift Shop:
Tues. thru Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

435 East Church Street,

Kilmarnock; 435-3948
Website: saintandrewspc.org
Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Coye, Pastor
Thursday, May 29:
4:45 p.m., Choir Practice
6:30 p.m., Bell Choir Practice
Sunday, June 1:
8 a.m. Weekenders Worship
Service
9 a.m., New Member Breakfast
10 a.m., Worship: “Down But Not
Out” Matthew 5:1-5

John’s Neck Road, Weems
438-5393; Thelma Jones, Pastor
7:30 a.m., Radio Broadcast, 101.7
FM
Sunday, June 1:
9:45 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Praise and Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7:30 p.m., Worship

Christian Science Society

Lancaster Women’s Building,
Route 3, Lancaster
Sunday, June 1:
10:30 a.m., Service and Sunday
School
1st and 3rd Wednesday
7:30 p.m., Testimony Meeting

Church of Deliverance

3734 Mary Ball Road, Lively;
462-0553
Rev. Donald O. Conaway, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
7 p.m., Worship
Wednesday, June 4:
7 p.m., Prayer and Bible Study

Cornerstone Fellowship
2243 Buckley Hall Rd.
(corner of Rt. 3 & Rt. 198
Cobbs Creek, VA
Rev. Chris Morgan, Pastor
725-9145 www.gocfc.com
Saturday, May 31:
7 p.m., Worship
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Morning Worship
Wednesday, June 4 :
7 p.m., Midweek Service
Nursery, Children and Youth
Ministry provided

Outreach Ministries
1027 Jessie duPont Memorial
Highway Burgess; 453-3939
Rev. Raymond C. & Gayle Boyd
Sunday, June 1:
9 a.m., Hour of Prayer
10 a.m., Spiritual Enrichment
11 a.m., Worship
Tuesday, June 3:
7 p.m., Spiritual Enrichment
Thursday, June 5:
6 p.m., Spiritual Enrichment for
Youth and Youth Adults
Third Friday of every month
7 p.m., Women of Virtue
Fellowship

New Life Ministries

10177 Jessie DuPont Mem. Hwy.
462-3234 Pastor C. Richard Lynn
436-6498
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Fellowship Time
10:30 a.m., Morning Service
Wednesday, June 4:
6 p.m., Fellowship dinner (covered
dish dinner)
Bible Study immediately following
dinner
Thursday, June 5:
6 p.m., Youth Fellowship and
Activities
Every 4th Saturday:
Food Bank 8:30 a.m. until 11 a.m.
Emergency Food Distribution
available as needed.
Pastor’s Phone #804-436-6498

Northern Neck Religious
Society of Friends (Quakers)
David Scarbrough, 580-4505
First Sunday of Every Month
10 a.m., Silent Worship
11 a.m., Discussion
12 noon, Social Fellowship

Rappahannock Church of
Christ

9514 Richmond Road, Warsaw
333-9659 and 333-1559
Walker Gaulding, Sr. Minister, Jim
Ward, Associate Minister, Matt
Smith Youth Minister

Sunday, June 1:
8:30 a.m., 1st Worship Service
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., 2nd Worship Service
6:30 p.m., Bible Study

Seventh-Day Adventist

401 South Main Street, Kilmarnock
Clinton M. Adams, Pastor
804-443-3070/804-443-1821
Thursday, May 29:
7 p.m., Prayer Meeting
Saturday, May 31:
9 a.m., Worship Service
10:30 a.m., Sabbath School

Shachah World Ministries of
the Northern Neck

Pastor Dean Carter
Sunday, June 1:
8 a.m., Worship @ Holy Tabernacle
Thursday, June 5:
7:30 p.m., Bible Study @ Holy
Tabernacle

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
11650 Mary Ball Road
Sunday, June 1:
9:30 a.m., Meeting

Straighten up Bluff Point

At the May 19 Bluff Point Community League meeting, Dr.
Matt Shifflett presented a program entitled Straighten Up
America. Members tried exercises to promote healthy spinal
care and spinal movement. The final Bluff Point Community
League event for the season will be June 16. From left are
board member Skeeter Penley, president Peter Braatz, Dr.
Shifflett, Betty Penley and Caroline Shifflett .

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of the
Rappahannock

Woman’s Club of White Stone
560 Chesapeake Drive
White Stone758-4790; L. Lowrey
www.uufrappahannock.uua.org
Sunday, June 1:
10:30 a.m., Worship

Hey Girls,
guess what I
heard? You can
READ and PRINT
the Record online!

We gotta sign up!
Lets call TODAY!

2APPAHANNOCK
2ECORD

Victory Temple Church

1252 Morattico Road
Rev. Annie Gaskins, 462-5512
Sunday, June 1:
11 a.m., Sunday School
12 noon, Praise and Worship
7 p.m., Worship Service
Friday, June 6:
7 p.m., Bible Study

/NLINE 3UBSCRIPTIONS
  EXT 
L to R,
Markley,
Carmen & Mia
Spokesdoggies

White Stone
Church of the Nazarene

Family Life Center
57 Whisk Drive
White Stone
Office hours: Mon.-Thur., 9 a.m.-1
435-9886 OR 435-1165
Rev. Jim Jackson, Pastor
Rev. Brad Grinnen, Pastor
Rev. Jim Grinnen, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
10:45 a.m., Praise & Worship
Children’s Church/Nursery
Provided
6-7:30 p.m., A.F.T.E.R. God
(Teens)
Wednesday, June 4:
6:30 p.m., Ladies’ Bible Study

City Worship Centre of
Kilmarnock

Dreamfield
Irvington Road, Kilmarnock
Pastors Mike and Lesley Gates
804-761-1578
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m. Worship Service
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Holy Tabernacle of God

-ONDAY THRU &RIDAY
EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE

Merry Point Road, Lancaster
Elder Nancy Pinn, Pastor
Sunday, June 1:
10 a.m., Sunday School
11 a.m., Worship
Emergency Food Bank: Mon.-Fri:
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Family fun
carnival
scheduled
May 31

Volunteers bag sweet potatoes.

Six White Stone area churches
will hold a family fun carnival
May 31 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on the grounds of White Stone
United Methodist Church on
Route 3.
The carnival is a free event
and is being held for the benefit of all families in the White
Stone area. There will be free
games with prizes for children
from toddlers to teenagers.
Activities will include a
clown with a magic show, a
K-9 demonstration by the Sheriff’s Department, face painting,
a moon walk, and a dunking
booth. Free hot dogs, drinks,
pop corn and cotton candy will
be provided for all family members.
Christchurch School.
There will be music by a disc
The sweet potatoes were
delivered to the Central Vir- jockey and demos of equipment
ginia Food Bank, Peninsula by the White Stone Fire DepartFood Bank, Fredericksburg ment.
Lancaster Union Masonic
Food Bank, White Stone
Church of the Nazarene, Lodge will sponsor a finger and
Gleamers & Blenders, Shiloh foot painting ID booth for small
Baptist Church, Kilmarnock children. Historic Christ Church
Baptist Church, Holy Tab- will have docents to demonernacle Church, New Life strate games of the 1700s.
The carnival is produced and
Ministries, Gloucester Salvation Army, Immanuel Baptist sponsored by Church Resources
Church in Saluda, Middlesex Services, Ashbury United MethShare Program, Hands across odist, Maple Grove Baptist,
Middlesex, Calvary Baptist Mount Vernon Baptist, White
Church in Kilmarnock and Stone Baptist, White Stone
Sharon Baptist Church in Church of the Nazarene and
80532508.Z 5/21/08 11:32 AMWhite
PageStone
1
United Methodist.
Weems.

Grace Episcopal and friends
distribute 19 tons of potatoes
Grace Episcopal Church of
Kilmarnock hosted a potato
drop May 24.
The Society of St. Andrew’s
provided 39,500 pounds of
North Carolina sweet potatoes. The sweet potatoes were
bagged by more than 110 members of the community and distributed to area food banks and
food pantries.
On behalf of the church,
Sandy Griffith thanked those
who participated.
Volunteers included members of Grace Episcopal
Church, Trinity Episcopal
Church, St. Mary’s Episcopal

White Chapel, Kilmarnock
Baptist Church, Kilmarnock
Methodist Church, St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church, Campbell Presbyterian Church,
Irvington Methodist Church,
New Life Ministries Church,
St. Francis de Sales Catholic
Church, White Stone Baptist
Church, White Stone Church
of the Nazarene, Wednesday
Group, Rappahannock Westminster Canterbury, Lancaster
High School, Kilmarnock Boy
Scout Troop 242, Middlesex
Boy Scout Troop 370, Middlesex Share Program, Lively
Boy Scout Troop 222 and

B5

Homecoming entertainers

On May 25, God provided the flawless day. Pastor Karen
Sandoval provided the sermon and the Northern Neck Baptist Church loaned some of its finest who concluded the first
homecoming of Rehoboth United Methodist Church with a
gospel concert. Doc and Patty Lyons, along with Matt Lineback, Suzy Long and Jon Wallin, entertained with a selection of oldies, contemporaries and requests. From left are
Lineback, Doc Lyons, Wallin, Patty Lyons and Long.

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

Church Notes

n Gospel show

The men’s ministry of Calvary Baptist Church will present a gospel dinner and talent
show June 7 at 5 p.m. at the
church at 490 East Church
Street in Kilmarnock.The program will include singing,
comedy, praise dancing, gospel
steppers and skirts.
Tickets are $17.50 singles
and $30 for couples. For tickets,
call Leonard Scott at 435-9676,
or Burton Moody at 462-7220.

n Seeking musicians

Philippi Christian Church
in Deltaville seeks musicians
to participate in a Christian
Music Festival July 5. The
church hopes to host soloists,
praise bands, choirs and gospel
groups.
Philippi will supply a
huge tent on its side lawn, a
stage and basic sound equipment. Each soloist or group
can sign up for a half hour.
There will be no compensation
for the performers. To sign up,
call Dennis Mann at 776-989,
or email philippi4@verizon.
net

Hospital
appoints
board
members
At a recent meeting of
the Riverside Tappahannock
board of directors, Dr. Richard Dunn and Frances Ellis
were appointed as new members.
Dr. Dunn joined Riverside
Medical Group in 2005 as a
board certified family practice physician in Warsaw. He
received a medical degree
from the Medical College of
Virginia and completed residency training at Moses Cone
Family Practice in Greensboro, N.C.
Ellis has returned to the
board after a year, since the
expiration of her initial term.
She is past treasurer of Essex
County. She also serves on
the boards of the Riverside
Foundation and the Bank of
Essex.
“We are excited that Dr.
Dunn has agreed to serve
on our board and that Mrs.
Ellis will be returning to
serve. As Riverside Tappahannock Hospital continues
to grow and provide quality
healthcare, we look forward
to their valuable contributions and perspectives on the
healthcare needs in our community,” said hospital administrator Liz Martin.

n Women's Day

The annual Women’s Day
Service at Beulah Baptist
Church in Lively will be held
June 8 at 11 a.m.
The guest speaker will be
apostle Henrietta Brooks of
Heaven’s Haven Ministries in
Richmond. She will be accompanied by her choir.

n Theology and The Arts

Join the Theology and The
Arts discussion group at Living
Water Lutheran Church. Members meet monthly to read and
review selected secular books
or movies within a Christian
forum. The next meeting is June
26 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in the church library. Participants are urged to bring a
bag lunch. Coffee and tea will
be available.
The movie “Amelie” will
be reviewed. Each participant
should view the movie prior to
the meeting. There are DVDs
available for group viewing.
Contact Mary Simonovich at
435-6650 to join a showing.

40%

30%

40%

MEN’S
CHAPS
& IZOD

JUNIORS
TOPS &
SHORTS

MISSES
IZOD
SEPARATES

OFF

OFF

®

®

Short-sleeved
polos, tees, woven
shirts and shorts.
Orig. 36.00-55.00,
Sale 21.60-33.00

OFF
®

From OTB ,
Derek Heart ,
Amethyst
and more.
Reg. 10.00-34.00,
Sale 7.00-23.80

Polos, tees,
bermudas and
capris. S-XL; 4-16.
Reg. 26.00-50.00,
Sale 15.60-30.00

®

®

®

n Vesper service

Shiloh Baptist Church near
Burgess will hold a vesper
service Wednesday, June 4, at
7 p.m. The Rev. John Jones,
associate minister of Hartswell
Baptist Church in Lancaster
will preach.

n The chalice

On Sunday, June 1, Ann
Kelsey will speak to the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
of the Rappahannock at 10:30
a.m. at 560 Chesapeake Drive
in White Stone. Her talk, an
exploration of the symbolism
of the chalice used in the Unitarian Universalist service, is
designed to bring forth questions regarding its significance.

SUMMER SAVINGS SPREE NOW THRU MONDAY!

%
30%-50 OFF
SALE 17.99

40% OFF

Knit polos and woven sport shirts. Solids, plaids
and stripes. M-XXL. Orig. 24.00.

By Fast Track , OTB , Cupid’s Cup , Eyeshadow
and Levi’s . Reg. 8.00-60.00, Sale 4.80-36.00

MEN’S SUN RIVER SHIRTS

n Clowning for Christ

The Rappahannock District
United Methodist Women will
hold their Spiritual Life Retreat
on Saturday, May 31, at Fairfields United Methodist Church
in Northumberland County
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Carol Sanger, assistant
administrator of VUMAC, will
share her clown ministry. Her
program is called “Praise in
Word, Song, and Humor.” She
will share history, stories, and
the rationale for clowning for
Christ.

n Clothes bank

The “For I was Naked and
You Clothed Me” Clothes
Bank is open Monday nights
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist Church on Church Street
in Kilmarnock. The bank will
carry most sizes, from infant
to women and men, at no
charge.
This mission is designed to
outreach to the community
in need of clothing with low
to no income or have been
in life’s uncertainties. To
donate gently used clothing,
please drop off items during
hours of operation or during
weekly church office hours.
For more information, call
Mary Ketner at 435-1797.

®

50% OFF

®

®

MISSES MODERN SEPARATES
Knit tops, jackets, city shorts and capris. S-XL;
4-16. Reg. 34.00-54.00, Sale 23.80-37.80

30% OFF

Patterns, solid colors, colorblocks, more by Corona ,
Graphite . Reg. 30.00-44.00, Sale 15.00-22.00
®

®

SANDALS FOR HER

By Tommy Hilfiger , Rocket Dog , Mudd
and Bare Traps . Reg. 25.00-40.00.

®

®

SALE 9.99

SPRING HANDBAGS

MISSES TEES & SHORTS

Great styles by Etienne Aigner and
Liz Claiborne . Reg. 18.00-94.00, Sale 12.60-65.80

By Morning Sun , Shenanigans
and Baxter & Wells . Reg. 16.00-20.00.

®

®

®

SALE 19.99-29.99
®

®

®

GUYS SWIMWEAR

®

30% OFF

KIDS SEPARATES

®

®

®

30% OFF

50% OFF

MISSES SLEEPWEAR

Separates and folded sets by Whispers and
On Stage . Reg. 16.00-50.00, Sale 11.20-35.00
®

®

ENTIRE STOCK CRYSTAL

By Fifth Avenue . 24% lead crystal. Serveware and
giftware. Reg. 15.00-35.00, Sale 7.50-17.50
®

BONUS SAVINGS COUPON VALID THRU JUNE 2

BONUS SAVINGS COUPON VALID THRU JUNE 2

EXTRA

Prayers at Noon will be
observed Thursdays from noon
to 12:30 p.m. at Bay Center for
Spiritual Development, at 31
Noblett Lane in Kilmarnock.
Centering prayer/meditation
will be followed by prayers for
the community and for peace.
Bring a lunch.

EXTRA

n Community prayer

15% OFF
ANY SINGLE ITEM*

15% OFF
ANY SINGLE ITEM*

REGULAR PRICE, SALE OR CLEARANCE.
*Not valid on cosmetics, fragrances, formalwear rental,
gift cards or previous purchases. Cannot be combined
with any other coupon or private savings offer.
Must relinquish coupon at time of purchase.

REGULAR PRICE, SALE OR CLEARANCE.
*Not valid on cosmetics, fragrances, formalwear rental,
gift cards or previous purchases. Cannot be combined
with any other coupon or private savings offer.
Must relinquish coupon at time of purchase.

Prices effective thru June 2, 2008. Interim markdowns may have been taken. Entire stocks only where indicated. Selection may vary by store.

10% OFF ALL DAY + Bonus VIP Points
when you open a new credit card account.*

*Subject to credit approval. Exclusions apply.

80532508.Z

5/30/08

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-800-743-8730

GIFT CARDS!

Order at www.peebles.com
In all stores, or order toll-free 1-800-743-8730

for delivery, right to your door!

PB SUMMER SAVINGS MAY 30 ROP

4 Col x 14"

B&W ROP
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Dunton retires at annual meeting New reporter

From left are John B. “Jay” Wallin, Austin L. Roberts III,
Ammon G. Dunton Jr. and Allen C. Marple.
“the pleasure of their personal
association with him during his
tenure.”
John B. “Jay” Wallin reported
on Bay Trust, first recognizing
two trust company members who
retired in 2007, Robert C. Berry
Jr. and Kathleen Pollard. Wallin
noted Berry served as president
and chief executive officer of
Bay Trust since 2001 and while
no longer involved in day-to-day
operations, Wallin said the company feels fortunate to have his
continued counsel on the Bay
Trust board of directors. Pollard
served as the trust assistant and
retired after 17 years; she, too, is
missed by the staff and customers.
Wallin reported that during
2007, assets under the care and
custody of Bay Trust increased by
more than $21 million, a growth
rate of some 13 percent. Wallin
said the growth is due in large part
to the personal, professional service provided by each member of
the staff. With trust services, the
staff has helped clients purchase
and refinance homes, develop
commercial real estate and with
charitable giving and gift planning.
“Today, to me, is a most
exciting time, said senior vice
president Richard C. Abbott. “
Emerging technological improvements are fascinating. Processes
that once took hours to complete
now take minutes. The internet
has revolutionized banking and
presents immense opportunities
for us to deliver fast responses
and services to customers and
change and improve our branch
retail delivery experience.”
Abbott noted a few years ago
banking experts deemed branch
banking a dinosaur doomed to
extinction due to the internet and
new online services.

“While this technology is available to all our customers, we have
seen no decline in branch customer activity,” he said. “We feel
this is due to the need we all have
to see and to trust the people who
are the custodians of our assets.”
A Burgess office will open
June 1, added Abbott.
Roberts thanked stockholders
for their attendance and continued
support. He said Bay Banks has a
78-year history and paid tribute to
attending retirees.
“Our institution would not
be what it is today without the
people that came before us. Each
gave something of themselves.
Their legacy and our values based
on our mission provide a map to
guide our actions,” said Roberts.
“Unlike strategies, these values
never change. Our mission is to
make the world we are a part of a
better place in which to live.”
He reported on plans to open
an office in Colonial Beach and
on enhancing the company’s technology, including a service where
businesses can make deposits
without leaving their office.
“We also strive to provide fundamental insights to help our customers achieve their economic
goals and solve their financial
problems,” said Roberts. “Our
financial planning service, Investment Advantage, and the business programs we provide with
cutting-edge technology, cash
management techniques, and
credit card services, are examples
of ways we establish value for our
customers.”
Assets under management
reached record levels with growth
of nearly 9 percent. At year-end
2007, bank assets exceeded $326
million, a 6.2 percent growth rate.
Net Income reached $1.8 million.
“Over the past year, we have

Alexander W. Haseltine,
who recently completed his
course work in journalism
at West Virginia University
(WVU), has joined the Rappahannock Record as a general
assignment reporter and photographer.
While working full-time
at the Record, Haseltine will
be satisfying a final internship requirement at WVU and
expects to receive his bachelor’s in August.
Over the past two years,
Haseltine worked part-time
with two West Virginia newspapers. As a freelancer for The
Dominion Post in Morgantown, he contributed articles
and photos for the food and
campus life pages. Prior to
joining the Record, he was a
Daily Grind staff reporter with
The Times West Virginian in
Fairmont.
For most of 2006, Haseltine
was a news anchor for radio
station FMU92 in Morgantown, writing his own scripts
from interviews, wire stories
and news releases and conducting three weekly newscasts.
Fluent in Spanish, Haseltine
minored in that language at
WVU. He has traveled in
Spain, studying its food and

Alex Haseltine
culture.
He also is an experienced
chef. He worked during his college years at the Chic-n-Bones
Rhythm Cafe in Morgantown
and spent last summer as an
assistant chef with Occasions
Caterers in Washington, D.C.
The company caters events in
and around Capitol Hill, often
for high-profile clients.
Haseltine is a graduate of
Washington-Lee High School
in Arlington where he was
captain of the varsity lacrosse
team.
Haseltine can be reached at
ahaseltine@rrecord.com, or
by calling the Record office,
435-1701, extension 28.

Kilmarnock Farmers’
Market said a success
“The large turnout was far
beyond our expectations and
projections,” said Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce
president William Smith. “It
was a great day for vendors
and visitors to the inaugural
Farmers’ Market.”
On Saturday of Memorial
Day Weekend, more than
30 vendors erected tents in
the big field on North Main
Street and were ready for the
9 a.m. opening.
By the end of the market,
some vendors sold out of
their inventory, noted Smith.
Cheese, oysters and strawberries could not be found
after 11 a.m.
Kids enjoyed the inflatable
bouncer, slush puppies and
the model trains while others
enjoyed the fresh vegetables,
plants, cut flowers, cheese,
food, arts and crafts and the
strolling musicians, he said.
A special trolley stop was
established for the market
and was heavily used. “People
were using the trolley to visit
other parts of Kilmarnock,”
said Susan Cockrell. “We
noticed a number of people
at the fair walked the short
distance to downtown or rode
the trolley to visit other establishments in the area. I think
the Kilmarnock Chamber has
brought another big event to
the Town of Kilmarnock.”
“All of the vendors were
really happy with their sales,”
said market chairman Brian
McArdle. “We expect all of
them to return for the other
farmers’ markets throughout
the summer. I have received
calls from other farmers that
said they plan to come, but it
was too early for their products.”

Sammy de Palma (right) of Weems discusses silver jewelry
made by local craftsman Gary L. Anderson at the Kilmarnock Farmers’ Market. The market is held the fourth Saturday of the month from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Photo by Alex
Haseltine)
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

   


     

      

berland, Kilmarnock or Weems,
said R. Nickens.
At his grandmother’s house,
the late Eva G. Nickens, he recalls
waking up mornings to the smell
of her cooking food on “that old
black wood-burning stove.”
“To me, there is something
special about cooking with wood
that still reminds me of my grandmother’s house,” said R. Nickens.
They’d walk from her house to
Delano’s Store, where his grandmother would buy him candy, he
added.
“Now, here I am 44 years later
running a barbecue business at
that same store,” said R. Nickens.
“God is good.”
He also thanked Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Carter of Chesapeake
Harbor.

   

she also completed a food service
sanitation management course
offered by the State of Maryland.
She worked in the Federal
Reserve Bank of Richmond, Baltimore Branch for 18 years. For
the past four years, she has served
as a food service supervisor at a
Baltimore hospital.
“My family roots go back over
100 years in Northumberland
County,” said R. Nickens. “My
great-great-great-grandfather,
John Amos Nickens, was the
pastor at Mount Olive Baptist
Church and I’m the son of Richard and Emmarie Nickens.”
His mother and father would
load up the car when he was a
child for the three-hour drive
from Baltimore to the Northern
Neck. They’d stay in Northum-
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Ricky and Darlene Nickens own and operate Jazzy-Z Bones
Barbeque at 1923 Carlson Road near Wicomico Church.

Quotes as of: Close on 5/27/08
AT&T ..............................38.53
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........22.28
BB & T Corp. .................32.73
Bay Banks VA .................12.45
CSX Corporation ............66.73
Chesapeake Financial .....18.25
Chesapeake Corp ..............2.66
Davenport Equity Fund ..14.22
Dominion Resources ......45.44
Eastern VA Bank Shares.17.24
Exxon Mobil ...................90.70
IBM ...............................124.20
Kraft Foods .....................31.99
Omega Protein ................13.21
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 53.79
Union Bankshares...........18.59
Verizon ............................37.08
Wachovia Bank ...............24.77
Zapata Corp ......................7.09
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House
Field, White Stone, VA. (804)
435-7705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Well, almost...

Ricky and Darlene Nickens
recently opened Jazzy-Z-Bones
Barbeque at 1923 Carlson Road,
at the former Delano’s Store, in
Northumberland County.
They will offer authentic
smoked barbecue ribs, smoked
chicken and smoked sausage.
“We take no shortcuts,” said
R. Nickens. “When preparing
our ribs and chicken, we cook by
wood only over an open pit. We
cook our ribs nice and slow.”
The finished product is sold
first come, first served, he said.
Jazzy-Z-Bones is open Saturdays from noon until the last rib
is sold.
“We also have developed our
own barbecue rub for our ribs and
chicken,” said R. Nickens.
The Nickens have more than 47
years of combined experience in
the food service industry. They’ve
been married 25 years and have a
son, Steve, and a daughter-in-law,
Danielle.
“We also have a love and a passion for cooking,” said R. Nickens.
He worked 12 years under Willard H. Cain Sr. at Royal Quality
Foods. He then worked 10 years
for Smelkinson/Sysco where he
was responsible for 54 employees
and a 324,000-square-foot distribution center.
He next worked five years
for Dietz and Watson as operations manager with a staff of 150
employees. They produced more
than 500,000 pounds of poultry
and more than 200,000 pounds of
pork chitterlings per week.
In 1977, while at Smelkinson/Sysco, he was awarded a
Certificate of Quality Control
Sanitarian, and in 1988, he was
awarded a Certificate for Food
and Science Technology, both
from the American Institute of
Baking. Also in 1998, he completed a management training
program.
D. Nickens was awarded the
Service Safety Award from the
National Restaurant Association
in 1985, 1991 and 2004. In 1999,

joins Record

!

Barbecue stand smoking
at former Delano’s Store

felt that if we continued our
growth strategy, we would see
positive long-term effects. I am
pleased to report that for the first
quarter of 2008, our net income
of $486,000 exceeds the results
of the first quarter of 2007 by 28
percent and our assets are $330
million. We are on our way to a
good year,” Roberts said.
He also reported that during
2007, loans grew at nearly 6
percent and do not include loans
made and placed with other
investors. The growth was combined with strong credit quality.
For the year ended December 31,
the company’s net charge-offs to
total loans were a very small 9
hundredths of one percent, below
other local banks.
The bank has 28 percent of
deposits in the Northern Neck,
leading all others.
Roberts said the 2007 dividend
increase was 3.1 percent, exceeding inflation and representing the
36th consecutive year of dividend
increases. Stockholders are now
receiving a dividend yield of 5.55
percent.
Roberts recognized Judy
Sydnor as the Bay Banks 2007
Employee of the Year.
“The key to the financial successes we have had has always
been our satisfied customers.
And the key to satisfied customers is outstanding members of
our staff,” said Roberts. “It is they
who have molded our customer
partnerships over many years.
Judy sets the example we each
strive to obtain.”

We can ship
anything.. .

Bay Banks of Virginia, holding
company for Bank of Lancaster
and Bay Trust Company, held its
annual stockholders meeting and
luncheon May 19 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club near Kilmarnock.
Chairman Allen C. Marple
welcomed some 220 stockholders, including directors, advisory
boards members, retirees and
company staff.
Assistant corporate secretary
Pam Varnier reported 80 percent
of the company stock was represented.
President and chief executive
officer Austin L. Roberts III
and Rep. Rob Wittman were reelected to the holding company’s
board of directors to serve threeyear terms.
Marple read a resolution honoring Ammon G. Dunton Jr., who
has served the family of companies for 31 years.
Dunton was elected to the
bank’s board of directors in 1977.
During his 31-year tenure he was
elected chairman of the executive committee, a position he held
for 22 years, and chairman of
the board, which he held for 21
years.
During
his
directorship,
Dunton served on all board committees, and as chairman of the
trust, investment and loan committees. With the inception of
the bank’s community reinvestment advisory boards, Dunton
was the initial chairman of each.
A director emeritus board was
formed in 1998, which Dunton
has chaired since.
Dunton was a driving force in
the establishment of trust services
and in 2000, when Bay Trust
Company was formed, he was
elected a director and served until
his retirement in 2005. In 1997,
Dunton was one of the founding
directors of Bay Banks of Virginia and was elected chairman,
a position he held until his retirement from that board in 2007.
Marple noted that during Dunton’s association with the bank, it
grew from one office with assets
of $65 million to seven offices
with assets of $330 million and
has been the market share leader
in deposits throughout his tenure.
In a resolution adopted by
the three boards, the directors expressed their gratitude to
Dunton for “excellent service,
counsel and leadership he has
rendered to our family of companies for the past 31 years” and
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The Saavedas help clients Canola Oil/Biodiesel
Field Day set in New Kent
create perfect home gardens
by Alex Haseltine
For Daniel and Diana
Saaveda, creating the perfect
garden is more than just a
pastime. Their shop in White
Stone, The Flowerbed, offers
customers personal attention
and unique ways to create a
beautiful home garden.
Recently retired, the Saavedas have found a way to blend
their love of gardening and
antiques with what they hope is
an interesting shopping experience.
“We encourage people who
visit to wander around. You can
come in, sit a while and smell
the flowers,” said Diana.
The Flowerbed is not a
garden supply store.
“Sometimes people come
here asking for bags of peat
moss and pesticide, and we
have to explain to them that
that is not what we do here,”
said Diana.
The services provided at The
Flowerbed are far more personal. The Saavedas take pride
in helping customers find plants
and decorative items befitting
their own style.
“If someone comes in and is
looking for something specific,
we will use our sources to find
it for them,” said Daniel. “We
have fun finding all these dif-

Daniel and Diana Saaveda enjoy the weather and the flowers at their White Stone antique and garden shop, The Flowerbed.
ferent elements and we hope to
be a source of creativity for our
customers.”
The Saavedas bring in flowers and garden-related antiques
from all over the country, often
importing merchandise from as
far as California and Oregon.
“We don’t want to compete
with Wal-Mart and places like
that,” said Daniel. “What we
do is try to bring in stuff that is
unique and different. We hope
our customers will be delighted
by what they can find here.”

The Saavedas make a point
of not selling plants and flowers that have trouble growing in
the area.
“If we are interested in trying
something new, we will grow
everything at home before we
sell it. We look for plants that
can do well by the water and
that are deer resistant,” said
Diana.
The Flowerbed is in the
business of helping customers
create a healthy, long-lasting
garden, and emphasizes the use

of perennials in creating the
color scheme they desire for
their home garden.
“We try to provide varieties
and colors and focus on perennials,” said Diana. “You might
find some pretty annuals, but
if you have a nice perennial in
your window box you can enjoy
it next year and the year after.”
The Saavedas also take pride
in their selection of roses,
specifically the more fragrant
varieties that are not readily
available in larger commercial
stores.
“We have heirloom-quality
David Austin roses, Japanese
roses and also rugosa roses
which grow wild in New England,” said Diana. “They are
hearty, easy to grow and have
a wonderful fragrance, unlike
the ‘knockout’ varieties that
have been getting so much
publicity and don’t smell at
all.”
The Flowerbed, at 34 Chesapeake Drive in White Stone,
is a colorful and quaint little
shop where one could easily
spend an afternoon absorbing
the sights, smells and conversation.
“We hope you can come
here, enjoy our flowers and
visualize your own garden,”
said Diana.

Virginia State University’s
Agricultural Research Station,
in conjunction with Cooperative Extension in New Kent
County, will hold a Canola Oil/
Biodiesel Field Day June 19
from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
9194 Hill Farm Road in New
Kent.
Free and open to the public,
the educational activity is
designed for small farmers,
extension specialists, agricultural professionals, consumers and anyone interested in
learning about the production
of canola oil and biodiesel

which is used to fuel dieselpowered vehicles and farm
machinery.
Demonstrations will include
canola being harvested, canola
seed being crushed, and
canola oil being converted
into biodiesel for use in farm
machinery. Utilizing canola
meal as feed for dairy cattle
also will be discussed.
Lunch will be provided for
everyone who pre-registeres
by June 12.
To register, call Mary
Mills at 966-9645, or e-mail
millsm@vt.edu.

Vacuum Cleaner
and

Lamp Repairs

Also a supply of accessories
Contact Northern Neck Office Equipment
804-435-1698
33 N . Main St. Kilmarnock

American Farm Bureau heralds passage of new farm bill
Members of the House and
Senate stood up for America’s
farmers and ranchers, according to the American Farm
Bureau Federation (AFBF). The
organization said new federal
farm policy recently approved
on Capitol Hill gives U.S. producers assurance and stability
at a time when domestic food
security is more important than
ever.
AFBF President Bob Stallman said Farm Bureau members
were disappointed President
George W. Bush vetoed the
bill. A Congressional override
is possible.
Stallman urged lawmakers to
maintain their commitment to

agriculture going forward.
“No farm bill ever is perfect,
but this bill includes substantial
reforms,” he said. “Members of
the conference committee did
an outstanding job addressing
the administration’s concerns
regarding financing. Moreover,
in spite of a cut in the cornerstone support offered by direct
payments, this is a good, solid
bill for American agriculture,
American consumers and the
environment.”
The farm bill approved
“strikes a key balance,” Stallman said. “The bill provides
vital support for nutrition, conservation, research, food safety
and many other programs that

benefit all Americans.
“Farm bills are most important in bad times, and given the
cyclical nature of agriculture
and the vagaries of weather,
American farmers and ranchers
need a basic, no-frills safety net
in place to fall back on as they
work to provide food and fuel
for the U.S. and the world.”
Stallman said the farm bill
and the stability it offers are
critical, given the range of
complex issues affecting food
supplies and prices everywhere. “Against a backdrop
of growing global food security concerns, this carefully
crafted legislation will enable
America’s farmers and ranch-

Volunteer efforts result
in successful Crab Festival
Kilmarnock Crab Festival
director Nancy Travers last
week issued a press release
noting the success of the recent
event and acknowledging several volunteers. She described
the experience as “a true pleasure.”
Terrance Melcher of Rt.
3 Communications and The
Northern Neck Buyers Guide
helped design a site plan at
the event location on Irvington
Road and South Main Street,
said Travers.
However, a week prior to
the festival, the committee was
alerted to some concerns from
business owners surrounding
the festival site.
After a meeting with festival
founder and sponsor Shawn
Donahue, the committee agreed
with his recommendation to
maintain good relations with
these business owners and relocate the event, Travers said.
Relocating the event also
meant finding an alternative
location for the Beer Garden

Frye signing

John Frye will sign copies
of The Scoundrel and the
Spy from noon to 3 p.m.
Saturday, May 31, at Twice
Told Tales in Kilmarnock.
The novel is set in Richmond in 1862. Three young
adults become entangled in
the intrigue of the nation’s
struggle to survive. One uses
the authority of government
to pursue his personal ambitions and forces the other
two to cast loyalty aside and
resist injustice.

and crab picking and all of
those applicable ABC permits and Health Department
requirements, she said.
Susan Cockrell of the Town
of Kilmarnock heard of the
dilemma and called to offer her
assistance, said Travers. Within
hours, they had approval to use
the festival’s previous site on
Augusta Street.
“In no time, Mrs. Cockrell
had obtained a town permit
to hold the event and close
August Street,” said Travers
“She had obtained a VDOT
permit to close Augusta Street
and obtained town permits and
permission for the various other
activities pertaining to the Crab
Festival’s relocation.”
David Nickels expanded
Buenos Nachos to design a
beer and crab garden on Main
Street, said Travers. He even
rounded up volunteers to help
cook crab cakes, burgers, hot
dogs and steam crabs and serve
beverages. Wade Hall of White
Stone provided the bushels
of crabs for the festival and
offered to deliver the crabs and
the use of his steamer pots and
cookers. David Eubank volunteered to steam the crabs.
As news of the relocation
traveled through the Northern
Neck, Travers’ phone rang off
the hook with offers of assistance and support, she said.
Instead of being overwhelmed
with having only four days to
plan an event of this magnitude, she was “overwhelmed
with kindness and generosity
from business owners, friends,
and neighbors. Everywhere
I turned, I was greeted with
smiles and ‘can-do’ attitudes.
The prevailing mantra was
‘we’ll make it work,’” said
Travers.
Melcher then re-designed
and posted on the website the
new location site map and
helped measure and mark
booth spaces.
Among other volunteers,
Gwyn Nathaway walked up
and down Main Street posting
flyers in shop windows.
Lynn and Brian McArdle
headed the Crab Soup Contest. They helped maintain
the festival information booth
along with help from the Bank
of Lancaster volunteers, said
Travers.
Jan Williams of Hair Design
Studio acquired four bands,

some of whom played for free
and some who performed at a
drastically reduced rate. Williams donated his time and
expertise with sound and
lighting throughout the performances, arriving at 7 a.m.
Saturday to set up, staying
throughout the day and well
after the festival to pack up,
said Travers.
Priscilla Doeppe at Rappahannock Rentals made sure there
would be a stage for the bands
and a cover in case of rain.
Travers visited Joe Hudnall
at Noblett’s Gas and Appliance
daily with requests for favors
from use of vendor space surrounding his store to locations
of power sources. At each
request, Hudnall smiled and
said “Sure,” said Travers.
Lancaster Middle School
and Bay Trust Co. generously
offered parking lots for vendors, she said.
Kathy Lukasewicz of Foxy
gave permission to use her lot
between Augusta and Church
streets for rides and games. She
even made sure the lawn was
mowed well in advance of set
up on Friday, added Travers.
H.C. Watson at the Shoe
Store phoned her to offer his
support, encouragement, and
assistance, said Travers.
“Without the confidence,
encouragement, and moral as
well as financial support of
Shawn Donahue, this event
would have never come to fruition,” said Travers.
The list goes on, she said.
Her email inbox was full of
offers of support. She said her
phone has never rung so much.
And “my faith in goodwill and
human kindness has never been
so great,” said Travers.
She acknowledges the Town
of Kilmarnock, its merchants,
residents, neighbors, friends,
festival volunteers, vendors
and visitors for their efforts.
“I have truly enjoyed coordinating this event and can’t wait
to start planning for the 2009
fifth annual Kilmarnock Crab
Festival,” said Travers.
A planning meeting was held
May 20 and Travers met with
Cockrell and members of the
town’s event task force May
21 to discuss the new guidelines for town events. Plans are
already in the works for next
year’s Kilmarnock Crab Festival, Travers said.

ers to continue serving as the
world’s major food producers,”
he said.
Though prices for corn, soybeans and other commodities
are favorable at this point,
American farmers and ranchers are not reaping a windfall.
Production expenses and input
costs such as fuel, fertilizer
and feed are at all-time highs,
making it more expensive than
ever to produce a crop or raise
livestock.
“The three-legged safety net
of direct payments, marketing loans and counter-cyclical
programs provides our farmers
an essential level of financial
security at a time when their
markets and expenses are so
volatile,” Stallman said.

Better rates on better policies
MEANS BETTER INSURANCE.
Call or stop by today for a quote on your homeowners insurance.
John F. Baxter, Inc.
Jennifer L Newsome
newsomj3@nationwide.com
1164 Irvington Road
PO Box 635
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
(804) 435-3164





Northern Neck State Bank
to Hold a
Historical Story Contest for
100th Anniversary

NORTHERN NECK
STATE BANK

Serving the Community Since 1909
Throughout 2008, Northern Neck State Bank will be preparing for its 100th
anniversary to take place in May 2009. Residents, organizations and businesses
are encouraged to send us historical stories about your experiences with
Northern Neck State Bank that detail our 100-year history. All submissions will be
included in a drawing for a $100 savings bond.
The deadline to submit stories and photographs for Northern Neck State Bank’s
100th anniversary is June 20, 2008. Entries may include one photograph and a
narrative of up to 300 words. All photographs will be scanned and returned as
long as a return address is provided.
Mail submissions to:
Northern Neck State Bank
5839 Richmond Road, Warsaw, VA 22572
Attention: Gloria Smith

We were here
for you then...
We are
here for you
now.

1959

2008

9 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU
Burgess • Kilmarnock • Reedville • Montross • Tappahannock
Warsaw • White Stone • Wal-Mart, Tappahannock
Member
FDIC

www.nnsbva.com
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Harnessing wind energy is focus of conference
Turning wind into electricity
is one way for landowners to
help the environment and save
on their electric bills.
Andrew Smith, senior assistant director of governmental
relations for the Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation (VFBF),
urges anyone who wants to
learn more about wind energy
to attend a wind symposium
June 18 and 19 at James Madison University’s College of
Integrated Science and Technology. Sponsored by the Virginia
Wind Energy Collaborative,
which was formed in 2002 to
promote the development of
wind-generated energy in Virginia, the event is designed
for landowners, farmers, local

government officials, developers, teachers, environmental
organizations and anyone else
who is interested in learning
more on the topic.
The VFBF supports renewable energy sources, and wind
energy is a largely untapped
resource.
“We’re encouraging people
to harness naturally occurring resources to meet their
energy needs,” Smith said.
“It’s a cleaner source of energy
and gives some cost savings to
landowners.”
Wind turbines don’t produce
pollution, and they offset pollutants and greenhouse gases
produced by standard utility
companies, according to the

American Wind Energy Association (AWEA). Farmers can
use wind to generate electricity to pump water to feed their
cattle, or use it to run the lights
in a poultry house. The AWEA
claims rural landowners using
a wind turbine can lower their
electricity bills by 50 to 90 percent.
“People used to use windmills to pump water to their
houses and farms;now they can
use modern wind turbines to
harness energy like our forefathers did,” Smith said.
The two-day conference will
begin with informational workshops, including one on the
benefits of using the Virginia
Renewables Scoring System

Business Briefs
n Director needed

The Northumberland County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross seeks a volunteer to
serve as chapter executive
director to provide strategic
leadership to a volunteer staff
involved in disaster preparedness and response, health and
safety education and armed
forces emergency services. For
a job description, contact the
Northumberland Red Cross at
580-4933 by June 1.

n New leader

n Top sales

lia sophia recently announced
top honors for its Excellent
Beginnings Program Achievers for their outstanding sales
accomplishments and professionalism. Having just joined
the fashion jewelry business,
Emily Ficklin has earned this
prestigious
accomplishment
in her first 15 weeks by attaining certain sales levels and by
sharing lia sophia with other
new advisors. Contact Ficklin
at emilylayne@yahoo.com.

The Virginia Historical
Society recently unanimously
elected Dr. Paul A. Levengood
to succeed longtime president
and chief executive officer Dr.
Charles F. Bryan Jr. in November.
Dr. Levengood joined the
staff in 2000 and serves as the
managing editor of the Virginia Magazine of History and
Biography and as the program
coordinator of the Reynolds
Business History Center. Dr.
Bryan, who has led the historical society for 20 years, last
year announced his plans to
retire late in 2008.

n Ahoy shipmates

n NARFE to meet

n Harborfest painting

The Northern Neck Chapter of the National Active and
Retired Federal Employees
(NARFE) Association will meet
Tuesday, June 3, at 2 p.m. at the
Lancaster Community Library
at 235 School Street in Kilmarnock.
The program is “Non-Traditional Travel: Bicycling Through
Scotland.” The NARFE board
will meet at 1 p.m.

Navy and Marine Corps
shipmates who served on the
USS Columbus CA-74/CG-12
from 1944 through 1976
and the USS COLUMBUS
SSN-762 past and present, may
share memories and camaraderie with old friends and make
new ones. A reunion will be
held October 1 through 4 at
Holiday Inn North, Dayton,
Ohio. Contact Allen R. Hope,
president, 3828 Hobson Road,
Fort Wayne, IN 46815-4505,
call 260-486-2221, or email
hope4391@comcast.net.

A painting of the Norfolk
waterfront as it appeared at the
2007 Harborfest by Rappahannock Art League member Jerry
Spangler will be on display at
the 2008 Harborfest and prints
and posters will be sold. Harborfest is June 6 through 8.
Spangler’s paintings may be
viewed at the Studio Gallery in
Kilmarnock, or jerryspangler.
com.

n Fan care

Bay Aging recently received
funding from Dominion Virginia Power for the Fan Care
Program to help provide free
fans to the elderly (60 and
over) who meet eligibility criteria. The Fan Care Program
begins June 2 and continues
through September 30. Call
1-800-493-0238 for an application.

n Bank photos

Throughout 2008, Northern
Neck State Bank will prepare
for its 100th anniversary in
May 2009. Residents, organizations and businesses are urged
to send the bank historical
stories about experiences with
Northern Neck State Bank that
detail its 100-year history. All
submissions will be included
in a drawing for a $100 savings
bond.
The deadline to submit stories and photographs is June
30. Entries may include a photograph and a narrative of up
to 300 words. All photographs
will be scanned and returned.
Mail submissions with a return
address to Northern Neck State
Bank, 5839 Richmond Road,
Warsaw, VA 22572.

Master sewing machine technician Lou Clarke of Franklin’s
Sewing Machine and Clock
Repair in Haynesville is now
demonstrating a new machine
quilting frame that comes complete with a sewing machine
with several options. The
machine may be guided by a
variety of pattern guides or by
using a laser guide to copy any
printed pattern.
Clarke plans to offer time
sharing on a machine in his
shop for quilters to take advantage of his expertise in using
the machine. The machine also
is available for in-shop demonBe sure to dispose of the old strations.
set properly. Because televisions contain lead, they should
not be thrown out with other
household trash destined for the
landfill. Each television screen
contains about four pounds of
lead, which is used to shield the
cathode ray tube.
Lead is most harmful to
young children since it can
cause severe learning disabilities, slowed growth, hearThe Kilmarnock Inn at 34
ing loss, and other health East Church Street has been
problems. Adults can also be approved for membership in
affected. Lead can damage the the Bed and Breakfast Associacentral nervous system, cause tion of Virginia.
high blood pressure, digestive,
With construction still under
memory, concentration and way, the inn plans to open at
reproductive problems.
the end of June, according to
EPA estimates that up to 40 Nancy Travers of The Kilmarpercent of the lead in landfills nock Inn.
comes from discarded elecAs an association member,
tronics.
the inn underwent “a rather
Here are some recycling exhaustive inspection process”
tips:
according to president Jack
• Don’t throw old television North.
or other electronics into the
Upon application, the inn’s
trash.
website was inspected for
• Take them to an e-cycling accuracy followed by a visit
center. Many towns now offer to the inn for a full, indepenspecial drop-off locations for dent inspection of the site,
electronics. Check with local paperwork, and licensing, said
municipality or Streets Depart- Travers.
ment.
Fire and safety regulations
• Consider donating old are included in the inspection
functioning TVs to a local as well as certain inn specificaschool, nursing home, commu- tions such as breakfast service,
nity center or other charitable green lodging accreditation,
organizations.
and amenities, she said.
• Check with an electron“It’s the most thorough
ics store or the manufacturer. inspection in the country and
Some now offer trade-in dis- assures the inn is of the highest
counts for your old television. quality.” said North.
• Keep the old TV and get
The Kilmarnock Inn is a
a converter box to continue 16-room inn comprised of a
watching television.
main house and seven cottages. The construction project
includes the renovation of the
main house, The Wilson, which
was built circa 1884 and the
installation of the cottages.
Each cottage replicates the
facades of Virginia Presidents’
homes, Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Tyler, Taylor, Monroe
and Harrison.
The main parlor and dinning
room in the Wilson House, the
gathering room in the Jefferson Cottage, and a landscaped
courtyard will offer a welcoming stage for any event, said
Travers.
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Dominion Law Group
220 Chesapeake Drive
P.O. Box 906
White Stone, Virginia 22578
(804) 435-1400 fax (804) 435-1401

n Quilting machine

TV converter boxes
available from government
These days everything seems
to be going digital and television is no exception.
Beginning February 17, all
television stations are required
by law to join the digital revolution. From that day forward,
all programming will be broadcast in a digital format, more
commonly referred to as high
definition.
There is no need to panic.
And no, you don’t need to buy
a new TV. By following a few
easy steps, one can convert the
old faithful, rabbit-eared friend
into a modern digital program
receiver. Plus, the federal government will help cover most
or all of the cost.
To help families keep their
old analog TV sets working
after February 2009, Congress
created the TV converter box
coupon program, which will
help defray part of the transition cost. Each U.S. household
can obtain up to two converter
box coupons by phone or
the internet, each worth $40
towards the cost of eligible
converter boxes.
The coupons will include a
list of stores where the boxes
may be purchased and the
store will apply the coupon
towards the purchase price,
which ranges from approximately $40 to $70 per box. To
obtain more information and
to apply for the converter box
coupons, go to dtv2009.gov or
call 888-388-2009.
Remember, a TV connected to cable, satellite or
other pay-TV service does not
require a TV converter box.

for Siting tool for local governments; and a media workshop to
educate journalists about wind
energy and give them access to
experts in the field. Also available on the first morning is a
small installation workshop for
those interested in starting their
own wind energy operation.
“We’ll actually install one on
the campus during this workshop,” said Remy Luerssen,
mapping and education specialist at JMU. The goal of the
symposium is “really to update
everyone on where we are with
wind development in Virginia
and to talk about some of the
issues we are dealing with.”
An all-day National Education Energy Development
teacher workshop will be held
the first day of the symposium.
The free workshop is for teachers of kindergarten through
high school and will feature
classroom activities to help
teach about wind energy.
After lunch on Wednesday,
panel discussions will be held
about the environmental and
economic benefits of wind
energy.
Thursday’s agenda includes
another round of panel discussions and a repeat of the installation workshop.
The VWEC is supported by
the U.S. Department of Energy,
the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory and the Virginia
Department of Mines, Minerals
and Energy’s energy division.
Registration
fees
vary
depending on which workshops are attended. To register, visit vwec.cisat.jmu.edu/
conf, or contact Luerssen at
540-568-8754, or luerssrm@
jmu.edu. The registration deadline is June 9.

Our world is quickly changing. Sometimes circumstances overwhelm us and we need professional advice
and solid judgment. For some people we are just the help they need. Maybe we
can help you or someone in your family. This summer our work will focus on the
problems listed below, but we handle other legal problems also:
1. Every adult should have a will. We can prepare your will at a reasonable cost.
2. Are you having credit problems? We can help you resolve those problems.
3. Do you have personal or business tax problems? We can address those issues.
4. Do you need a legal consultation? We will set up an appointment for you.
If the answer to any of these question is yes, then maybe we can help. Call
Harold Muhammad or Daisy Foster for an appointment at (804) 435-1400.

Inn under
construction
joins B&B
association
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Farmers say increased ethanol
production saving consumers
High gasoline prices are
hurting Americans’ pocketbooks, but farmers are helping
them. Fuel could cost as much
as 10 cents more a gallon if
it were not routinely blended
with ethanol, according to
Terry Francl, senior economist
for the American Farm Bureau
Federation.
In fact, Francl said, U.S. consumers save up to $14 billion
in gasoline costs as a result of
increased ethanol use.
“In this day when consumers
are monitoring gasoline prices
in order to find the best deal,
it’s good news that we are benefiting from the use of ethanol
as both an oxygenate replace-

ment and a gasoline substitute,”
said Tony Banks, a commodity
and marketing specialist for the
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation.
Corn producers are benefiting from the increased use of
ethanol as well. U.S. farmers
have seen corn prices rise from
$2 per bushel to more than
$5.50 per bushel due in part to
ethanol. But while corn prices
have risen, “corn producers’
production costs for expenses
like fertilizer and fuel have
doubled, gobbling up most of
any added income from the
higher crop price,” Banks said.
The U.S. ethanol industry
produced 32 percent more of

the corn-based fuel in 2007
than in 2006, according to
the U.S. Energy Department’s
Energy Information Administration. And capacity for
ethanol production is expected
to grow another 4 billion gallons this year, according to the
Renewable Fuels Association.
Some naysayers are blaming
higher food prices on ethanol
production, but Francl said the
overall gains to the economy
from ethanol “will more than
offset any incremental food
price increases with the production of biofuels.”
While ethanol demand “has
had a role in higher prices for
certain foods like meat and

Wheat production booming
Virginia wheat growers could
be raising a crop more than 50
percent larger than they raised
two years ago, according to the
latest estimate from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
“We had a relatively mild
winter, so we had low damage
to the wheat crop,” said Jonah
Bowles, agricultural risk management coordinator for the
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation, “plus plenty of moisture,
so the wheat crop’s progress is
better than normal. But wheat
is a very fragile crop, too. If we
get rain a week before harvest,
we don’t have a crop; we lose
the quality of the grain.”
According to the May 9 forecast, Virginia wheat production
could rise to 16 million bushels
in 2008—a 22 percent increase
from 2007, and a 52 percent
increase from 2006. Virginia
wheat growers could harvest
250,000 acres of wheat this

Driver’s licenses
issued by DMV
beginning July 1
will be valid
for eight years
Starting July 1, driver’s
licenses issued by the Virginia
Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) will be valid for eight
years instead of five.
However, the validity period
for identification cards will
remain the same, five years.
The cost of a driver’s license,
$4 per year, will not change.
An eight-year driver’s license
renewal will cost $32.
“Reducing the frequency
of customer visits to DMV is
the goal of this new law that is
cost-effective for both customers and Virginia,” said DMV
Commissioner D.B. Smit.
“The legislation will lower
DMV’s operational costs and
produce a future savings for
taxpayers.”
Instead of visiting a DMV
customer service center (CSC),
eligible customers may renew
driver’s licenses through the
internet at www.dmvNOW.com,
telephone 1-888-337-4782, or
mail. Customers must visit a
DMV CSC every other renewal
for a vision screening and new
photograph.

Teens

Driver’s licenses issued to
those ages 16 or 17 will expire
at age 20. State law says that
anyone under 21, who is convicted of a moving violation,
must take the written knowledge exam again when renewing their driver’s license.

Sex Offenders

Convicted sex offenders are
an exception to the new eightyear driver’s license validity
period. These customers must
visit a CSC to renew their
driver’s license at least every
five years.

Commercial Drivers

Commercial
driver’s
licenses (CDL) will be valid
for eight years beginning
July 1. However, CDL holders with a HAZMAT endorsement must continue to follow
federal guidelines and renew
their HAZMAT endorsement
every five years.

year, with an average yield per
acre of 64 bushels. They harvested 155,000 acres of wheat
in 2006.
Good prices and a huge
demand for all feed grains over
the past two years are part of the
worldwide increase in demand
for wheat. The ethanol boom is
also having an indirect effect.
“Wheat is not being driven
by the ethanol boom...wheat
acres are being driven to compete with acres of corn planted
for ethanol,” Bowles said. “We
don’t use wheat for ethanol, but
wheat prices have had to rise to
compete with ethanol sources
like corn.”
Wheat prices were as high
as $14 per bushel last winter,
but settled down to about $7 a
bushel recently on the Chicago
Board of Trade. Wheat averaged about $4 a bushel just a
couple of years ago. A huge
spike in demand for wheat on

the world market due to the
growing economies of China
and India has been a big factor
in that growth curve.
So are Virginia farmers
going to switch even more
fields over to wheat, like some
farmers did last year for corn?
Bowles doesn’t think so, simply
because it costs too much to
switch production methods.
“Don’t forget, higher oil
prices mean most farmers are
paying almost twice as much to
fuel their tractors and fertilize
their fields than two years ago,”
he said. “Plus, if you’ve been
planting vegetables and want to
switch to grain, you’ve got to
buy or lease several machines
that could cost between
$250,000 and $500,000 each.
There’s always a balancing act
going on between the potential for good prices and the
increased costs that come with
expanding production.”

NOAA approves recreational
measures for three fish species

dairy,” Banks said, “it is not
that simple. There are several
complex factors at play with
both grain and food prices.”
Among the major factors
influencing prices of key U.S.
crops and foods are investors’
growing interest in commodity-focused funds; rising world
demand, particularly in China
and India, where middle class
populations are expanding;
years of declining stocks of
essential crops; and the declining value of the U.S. dollar.
“And let’s not forget recordsetting oil prices, which affect
every single item at the grocery
store or fuel pump,” Banks
added.

Hazardous waste
collection set

Virginia Cooperative Extension and Northern Neck Soil and
Water Conservation District will
hold a Residential Household
Hazardous Waste Collection Day
June 14.
Lancaster County drop-offs
will be accepted in the morning,
and Northumberland, in the afternoon. Drop-offs should be made
at specified sites.
Items that will be accepted
include unwanted pesticides,
antifreeze, camera and flashlight
batteries, cleaners, paint, old or
contaminated fuels and household chemicals.
Items that will not be accepted
include tires, car batteries, radioactive materials, medical waste,
ammunition or explosives.
In Lancaster County items will
be accepted from 7:30 to 11 a.m.,
at the Kilmarnock Refuse Center
at 320 White Pine Drive. The first
50 pounds will be accepted free;
above 50 pounds will be charged
at $1.03 per pound. Call Lancaster
Extension Office at 462-5780.
In Northumberland County
items will be accepted from 1 to
4:30 p.m. at the Horsehead Refuse
Center at 1175 Northumberland
Highway. The first 30 pounds
will be accepted free; above 30
living below the poverty line.
pounds will be charged at $1.03
“There are over 1,200 fami- per pound. Call Northumberland
lies living below the poverty line Extension Office at 580-5694.
in our community,” Anderson
said. “The Bright Beginnings
program strikes a chord with me
because it helps even the playing field for these kids, giving
them a boost of confidence as
they begin a new school year.”
The festival will showcase 11
award-winning Virginia wineries including Cooper, Ingleside,
Fabbioli, Prince Michel and
Chatham vineyards. Tickets are
$20 at the gate and include a
commemorative wine glass and
free wine tasting from all wineries. Barbecue from Samantha Joe’s and seafood from the
Warsaw Rotary Club will be
available for purchase.
“This is a wonderful opportunity to sample some of the finest
wines produced in the state,”
said White Fences owner Bill
Westbrook. “Between the wine,
the food and the great band it
will be a really fun day.”

NOAA’s Fisheries Service
recently approved fishing year
2008 management measures for
summer flounder, scup and black
sea bass recreational fisheries
operating in the Atlantic waters
from North Carolina to Maine
to ensure overfishing does not
occur.
All three species are managed
under rebuilding plans. Recreational management measures
include size restrictions, possession limits and fishing seasons.
In addition to the specific management measures, the Fisheries
Service intends to monitor the
summer flounder recreational
fishery closely and, if necessary, close federal waters should
projections indicate that the recreational harvest limit may be
exceeded by December 31.
This will help ensure that the
summer flounder stock continues to rebuild, and to mitigate the
need for more severe management measures in the future.
Primarily as a result of overfishing in 2007, coastwide landings
must be reduced from the 2007
harvest levels by some 33 percent
for summer flounder and by some
52 percent for scup. Since 2007,
landings for black sea bass are
estimated to have been 20 percent
below the harvest limit, so no further reductions are necessary for
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Census of Agriculture forms
accepted through early June
It’s still not too late for farmers to respond to the 2007
Census of Agriculture. Officials
from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS)
are reminding farmers that they
have until early June to respond.
The official deadline was February 4.
According to Herman Ellison,
director of the NASS Virginia
field office, more than 43,000
responses have been received
in Virginia. More are needed to
make the 2007 census the most
accurate on record, he added.
Conducted every five years,
the Census of Agriculture is the
only source of consistent and
comprehensive agricultural data
for every state and county in
the nation, according to Ellison.
The information is used by town
planners, policy makers, agri-

2008.
NOAA Fisheries Service
is dedicated to protecting and
preserving our nation’s living
marine resources and their habitat through scientific research,
management and enforcement.
NOAA Fisheries Service provides effective stewardship of
these resources for the benefit
of the nation, supporting coastal
communities that depend upon
them, and helping to provide safe
and healthy seafood to consumers
and recreational opportunities for
the American public.
The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, an
agency of the U.S. Commerce
Department, is dedicated to
enhancing economic security and
national safety through the prediction and research of weather
and climate-related events and
information service delivery for
transportation, and by providing
environmental stewardship of
our nation’s coastal and marine
resources. Through the emerging Global Earth Observation
System of Systems (GEOSS),
NOAA is working with its federal
partners, more than 70 countries
and the European Commission to
develop a global monitoring network that is as integrated as the
planet it observes, predicts and
protects.

R.L. SELF TIMBER INC.

Wine festival
to feature music
Mary and the Janes will be
the featured band at the June
7 Chesapeake Bay Wine Festival at White Fences Vineyard
in Irvington from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Led by singer and songwriter
M.J. Anderson, the band is a
mix of local artists with varied
backgrounds in musical styles.
Their sound is acoustic rock
with bluesy undertones. Joining Anderson are Rodney Bray,
Mark Favazza, Jerry Brockman, Troy Wolfrey and Susan
Johnson. They will perform
original material and cover
other artists.
Jim Wright will warm up for
Mary and the Janes and join
them for an acoustic set. Wright
has played venues from Atlanta
to Richmond.
The band and Wright are
donating their performance fees
to the Northern Neck Family
YMCA’s Bright Beginnings program, which provides clothing
and school supplies to children
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businesses and others to make
important growth-generating
decisions.
“The census is an opportunity
for local farmers to demonstrate
the importance of Virginia agriculture and strength of rural
America to the rest of the country,” Ellison said. “But, more
importantly, census data is used
to affect policy and business
decisions that will shape our
communities for future generations.”
Everyone who receives a
Census of Agriculture form is
required to respond, regardless
of whether he or she is actively
engaged in agricultural activity. Forms can be returned by
mail or submitted online. For
more information or assistance
with completing the census, call
888-424-7828, or visit www.
agcensus.usda.gov.
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Limited Duration

For customers with limited
duration identification, their
driver’s license or ID card
will continue to be valid only
for the amount of time they
are legally authorized to be in
the U.S.
This new law also urges
customers to renew vehicle
registrations (decals) online,
over the phone or through the
mail. Customers are urged to
avoid renewing vehicle registrations at DMV customer
service centers where a $5 fee
will be added. Internet renewals are discounted by $1.
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Montessori School travels the globe

Shirley Davis instructs third-graders.			

Teaching children to save
Bank of Lancaster recently
again participated in the
national “Teach Children to
Save Day.”
The annual event is sponsored by the American Bankers Association’s Educational
Foundation and the Virginia
Bankers Association.
Banks partner with schools
and share with the children how to spend and save
wisely, explained senior vice
president Hazel Farmer.
Bank of Lancaster representatives met with elementary students of Lancaster,
Northumberland, Richmond
and Westmoreland counties,
including a first visit to the
Colonial Beach elementary
school.
“Teach Children to Save
Day goes with the bank’s
commitment to Gen. Colin
Powell’s America’s Promise Program to ‘invest in the
future by investing in our

children,’ said senior vice
president Hazel Farmer.
“Only a handful of states
offer personal finance in
school curriculums. That’s
why Bank of Lancaster joins
some 2,400 banks nationally
in consumer education programs to help young students
understand the importance of
saving and spending wisely,”
said Farmer. “If good habits
can be learned early, it will
help the youngsters become
wiser money managers and
from making poor financial
decisions as young adults
which could take years to
overcome.”
Shirley Davis and Robin
Honnick of the bank visited some 120 second- and
third-graders at Lancaster
Primary School and Chesapeake Academy. Over the
years, bank representatives
have reached almost 3,000
students.

Bank funds scholarships  

Bank of Lancaster has contributed funds for Rappahannock Art League to offer tuition waivers to its Summer
Art Workshops. Kilmarnock workshops will be held July
14 to 17 and 21 to 24. Heathsville workshops will be
held July 28 to 31 and August 4 to 7. To apply, call the
Studio Gallery at 436-9309. From left, Bank of Lancaster Heathsville branch manager Philippe W. Rowe
presents a check to RAL president Jeff Warren.

From left are Bianca Stone, Maya Lee, Dominique Freeman,
C.J. Thomas, a star achiever of the previous week, and William Kellum.

Star Achievers

The Lancaster Middle School
Star Achievers for the week of
March 17 have been announced by
PTA president Donna McGrath.
The fourth-grade star achiever is
Dominique Freeman, the daughter of James Freeman and Janice
Robinson. Her favorite subject
is math and her favorite sport is
soccer, which she plays with her
friends. According to her teachers, she is eager to help her peers
with understanding concepts and
attending to the task at hand. She
is always prepared for class and
works hard to accomplish all her
assignments.
Representing the fifth grade
was Bianca Stone, the daughter of Sheila and George Stone.
She is always willing to help her
classmates and teachers, said
McGrath. She takes the time to
complete assignments. She was
on the A and B Honor Roll for
the entire 2007-08 school year,
according to teacher Beverly
Donovan. Bianca has attended
Fellowship of Christian Athlete
meetings throughout the year.
The sixth-grade star achiever
was Tala Henderson, pictured in
the March 10 Star Achievers.

She is the daughter of Taundria
and Tiko Henderson. She is a star
student in many ways, according
to the sixth-grade teachers. She
is an excellent role model with a
positive and inspiring attitude and
is conscientious in her work. She
has creative interests outside the
classroom, including the school
art club, playing the clarinet,
dancing, drawing and singing in
the youth choir at her church.
The seventh-grade star achiever
was William Kellum, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jeffrey Kellum.
Teacher Susan Apaliski said that
he is a great student who is always
prepared for class. He has not
missed a homework assignment
all year. He is respectful of and
kind to teachers and peers, and is
also a creative artist.
The eighth-grade star achiever
was Maya Lee, the daughter of
Marcus and Bridgette Lee. The
eighth-grade teachers selected
Lee for her positive attitude and
willingness to give her best. She is
a member of the BETA club and
plays clarinet for the concert band.
In her free time, she likes to work
with children and style hair. Her
future plans include college.

The students and faculty of
the Montessori School circled
the globe recently on their
Bluff Point Road campus.
Montessori
education
includes world-cultures and
geography for even its youngest students, who began the day
singing the names of the seven
continents and then visited
them.
Inspired by this year’s Olympic Games, the school hosted
an athletic field day for its preschool and kindergarten classes.
After an Olympic Torch Relay,
African hunting traditions were
symbolized with a spear throwing event.
Then it was off to Asia for a
Mongolian Hot Pot parachute
pull. Australia and its kangaroos were evoked with a potato
sack hopping race. A tricycle
Tour de France provided the
European element.
The students then went to the
Olympic Village to cool down
in shade with fruit and a few
sea sponges worth of melted
Antarctic ice-bergs.
The students then kicked
oversize soccer balls through
Brazil and traversed a transcontinental obstacle course in
North America to conclude the

From left are (front row) Jacob Neff, Rebecca Meberg, Peyton Smith, Chas Faulkner, Chloe
Fridley, Sarah Wells Pollard, Jarett Platsis, Parker Smith, Ashtyn Franklin, Kaya Penrod,
Andrew Fulmer, Haley Smith and Olivia Saunders; (next row) Suzanne Moughon and
Shelia McGuill.
tour.
To end the day, staff and students renamed “tug of war” the
“pull of peace” which had 14 students on one end of the rope and

two teachers on the other. The
students were small, but teachers
Suzanne Moughen and Shelia
McGuill soon found out how
well the children had learned

their lessons on teamwork.
The
Montessori
School
accepts children ages 30 months
to six years for preschool and
kindergarten.

Charles Landon Clark

Hunter Kerns Edwards

Ryan Addington Holbrook

Registration
continues
for summer
art classes
The Rappahannock Art League
will offer a series of summer
workshops for children at the
Studio Gallery in Kilmarnock and
at Northumberland High School
in Heathsville.
Lancaster Middle School art
teacher Marilyn Sprouse will
instruct the classes.
Children ages 5 to 10 will be
able to “Dabble-n-Draw” from
noon to 1:30 p.m., July 14 through
17 in Kilmarnock. Ages 6 through
17 will work with “Brilliant
Color—A Matisse Exploration”
from 2 to 4 p.m.
The same workshops will be
offered in Heathsville July 28 to
31.
Children ages 6 to 17 will learn
to “Flow with Watercolor” from
noon to 1:30 p.m., July 21 through
24 in Kilmarnock. Ages 11 to 17
will study “Drawing” from 2 to 4
p.m.
The same workshops will be
offered in Heathsville August 4
to 7.
Students may sign up for one
week or more at either or both
sites. All classes are $35. Tuition
wavers are available on request,
funded by Bank of Lancaster,
Heathsville branch.
Workshop sponsors are EVB
in Burgess in Heathsville and
Callao; the Woman’s Club of Northumberland, and the Knights of
Columbus, St. Francis de Sales.
To register, call the Studio Gallery
at 436-9309.

Christchurch School
to graduate 49 seniors

Christchurch School will
hold its 86th commencement
ceremony Saturday, May 31,
at 10:30 a.m. on Headmaster’s
Lawn. There are 49 students in
the Class of 2008.
Headmaster John E. Byers
will be the speaker. A picnic
luncheon for students, parents, families and the entire
Christchurch School community will follow.
The valedictorian is Jack
Morgan Roebuck, the son of
Ann and Steven Roebuck of
Christchurch. Jack, who entered
Christchurch as a freshman,
will attend the University of
Virginia or Brown University.
Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula candidates for graduation are Ashby Carter Arvin
of Hartfield, Charles Landon
Clark of White Stone, James
Martin D’Antonio of Wake,
Hunter Kerns Edwards of
White Stone, Michael Allen
Harris of Urbanna, Martha
Ragan Hart of Cologne, Scott
Heric Heyman of Urbanna and
Ryan Addington Holbrook of
Weems.
Also, Charles Frederick
Johnson of Saluda, Travis
Claybrook Meyers of Urbanna,
Madeleine Elizabeth Przybyl
of Hartfield, Kristen Edmunds
Ramsey of Topping, Robert
Douglas James Slatford of
Irvington,
Deion
Patrick
Walker of Christchurch, Jonathan David Walker of Hayes
and Austin Thomas West of
Irvington.
A Baccalaureate service will
be held at 4:30 p.m. Friday, May
Amber Elizabeth Swann
30, in St. Peter’s Chapel and a
senior banquet and awards ceremony will follow. Following
the banquet, seniors will enjoy
a three-hour Chesapeake Bay
Amber Elizabeth Swann cruise.  
graduated from Virginia
Commonwealth
University
during commencement exer- 2APPAHANNOCK 2ECORD
cises May 17.
Swann received a bach$EADLINES
elor’s in clinical radiation sciences. She is a member of
Ã«>ÞÊ`ÛiÀÌÃ}\
the National Honor Society
of Radiologic and Imaging
`>ÞÊJÊxÊ«°°
Sciences.
Swann has accepted a full>ÃÃwi`Ê`ÛiÀÌÃ}\
time position at MCV Hospital in Richmond and PRN
/ÕiÃ`>ÞÊJÊ ""
positions at Riverside Tappahannock Hospital and HeniÜÃ\Ê
rico Doctors Hospital.
Swann is a 2003 gradu/ÕiÃ`>ÞÊJÊ ""
ate of Northumberland High
School. She is the daughter
of Paul and Denise Swann of
nä{°{Îx°£Çä£
Heathsville.

Swann earns
bachelor’s degree

Robert Douglas
James Slatford

Austin Thomas West

Now accepting high school sophomores preparing for college.
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KING’S CLEANING SERVICES, INC.
14679 Richmond Road
Village, Virginia 22570
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Homeschool
convention to
offer support
and training
Nurse aides graduate

Ten nurse aides graduated May 5 from Rappahannock Community College’s Warsaw
Campus. From left are dean Patricia Bradshaw, students Candice Mills, Regina Scott,
Tyneshia Towles, Cherika Cole, Barbara Peyton, Whitney Mitchell, Latoya Booker, Crystal
Sandy, Joyce Allison, Jalisa Reed, nurse aide instructor Karen Taliaferro and Len Stewart
and Cheryl Alderman of the Virginia Employment Commission Workforce Center.

Seven nurse aides graduated May 13 from Rappahannock Community College’s off-campus
program at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury near Irvington. From left are RW-C
staff development coordinator and nurse aide program administrator Sandra Madison,
RW-C director of nursing Andrea Jennings, RCC Glenns dean Nuala Glennon, RCC vice
president of instruction and student development Dr. Tresia Samani, Tracey Swain, Jamika
Smith, Kimberly Woodlief, John Marshall, Erica Noel, Loreese Ball, RW-C vice president of
health and wellness Mary Ann Crocker, Jamilya Cox and RCC nurse aide instructor Natalie
Johnson.

Party raises $70,000
The fourth annual Preakness
Party May 17 at North End Plantation in Deltaville raised $70,000
for the Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation.
The foundation provides scholarships, professional development
opportunities for RCC faculty and
staff, and supports staff activities
and other educational programs,
according to RCC public information officer Tom Martin.
The event included a tempting menu and wine list, and pop
music from Strings & Things.
Total income reached nearly
$71,000 from admission and
race raffle sales, auction bidding,
and sponsorship contributions
from the Charles E. and Claire V.
Sutcliffe Education Trust, RCC
president Elizabeth Crowther,
Bank of Lancaster and Bay Trust
Company, Chesapeake Bank and
Chesapeake Investment Group,
Eastern Virginia Bank and EVB
Bank, Omega Protein, BayLands
Federal Credit Union, Branch
Banking and Trust, Northern

School
Notebook
n Conway graduates

Margaret Kelley Conway of
Kilmarnock recently graduated
from the University of North Carolina in Asheville. She received a
bachelor’s in psychology.

n Painting classes

Wildlife, landscape and portrait
artist Durant Ball will be teaching upcoming classes at The Bay
School in Mathews. Classes will
meet from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.The fee
is $85 per class.
Ball will offer a color theory
workshop June 10 and 12; painting the natural landscape in oils
and acrylics June 17 and 19; and
plein air painting July 17 and 18.
To register, call 725-1278.

n Global warming

VIMS After Hours Lecture
Series will present “Climate
Change: Is it real or a hoax?”
Thursday, June 5, at 7 p.m. at The
Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) in Gloucester Point.
NASA scientist Bruce Wielicki
will examine the science and politics of global warming.
There is no charge to attend;
however, registration is required.
To register, visit www.vims.edu/
events, or call 684-7846.

n School law

Legal implications of new legislation and the impact of recent
court rulings can significantly
affect school procedures. The
2008 School Law Conference,
sponsored by the Virginia School
Boards Association June 6 in
Charlottesville, will offer legal
guidance on several important
topics to school board members,
superintendents and school attorneys.
To register, call Gina Patterson
at 434-295-8722.

n Summer fun

Kilmarnock Baptist Church
and 4-H will offer half-day fun
and educational programs June
10, July 8 and August 5 from 2
to 5 p.m. at Kilmarnock Baptist
Church.
The theme “Explore Our
World,” will provide recreational
and craft activities for youth ages
8 to 12 years. The fee is $3 per
child per afternoon. To register,
call 4-H Extension agent Julie
Tritz at 462-5780.

Auctioneer Manuel Haynie solicits bids at the Preakness
Party.
School faculty member Randi
Neck State Bank, Wachovia Brown won the first prize of $250
Securities, and C&F Bank, said and donated the funds to the founMartin.
dation. Capt. A.C. “Bill” Johnson
The food
won $100 and Jenny Crittenden
Essential to the success of the won $50.
event were local restaurants and
contributors
vineyards who supplied foods, The
Party chairman Pamela Wisewines, and services, he said. man thanked North End Plantation
Belle Mount Winery, owned by owners Dr. and Jerry Suyes for their
Ray and Catherine Petrie, and the generosity in allowing the college to
their home and grounds. She
Flemer family’s Ingleside Vine- use
also thanked the party’s master of
yards, were participating for the ceremonies Jon Stallard, of WRAR
in Tappahannock, and auctioneer
fourth consecutive year.
Gourmet foods were prepared Haynie and his wife Joanne, who
him.
and donated by seven area chefs, assisted
Other contributors include Bay
all members of the “Order of the Etching & Imprinting, Clements
Five Gulls,” an honorary soci- Tent Rental, Minter Golf Cart Sales,
ety that recognizes outstanding Northern Neck Home and Garden,
Sports Centre, and the corps of
chefs and restaurants through- the
volunteers from the Bank of Lanout the college’s 12-county ser- caster, Richard and Jan Abbott,
vice region, said Martin. They Bob Lawrence, Ed and Joyce Pittincluded Donald Marvin of Eck- man, Nevin and Suzanne Ramsand Theresa Ransone.
hard’s, Abel Anaya of La Bras- burg
Also, Bobby’s Marine, Lewis E.
serie Americaine, C.J. Johns of Brothers, Burke’s Jewelers, Carrot
Mount Holly Steamboat Inn, Ron Cottage, CarWash Café and CaterRhodus of the Steamboat Res- ing, Cockrell’s Creek Seafood &
Commonwealth Antiques and
taurant at Piankatank River Golf Deli,
Appraisal, Crabbe’s Charter FishClub, Matt Turner of Swank’s on ing, Dr. Crowther, Curry & Curry,
Main, T.V. Flynn of The Tides Inn Cyanne’s Antiques, The Dandelion,
and Tommy Crowther of Tom- The Deltaville Inn, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Eckelt and Bea Evans,
my’s.
Also, Susan B. Ferrett, Mr. and
Hatley Bright, coordinator of Mrs. Lewes Fleming, The Garden
RCC’s culinary arts program, Club, Karen Griffin, Hobbes Hole
assisted with the setup and pro- Golf Course, Hummel Aviation,
Pizza & Pasta, Left Bank Galvided liaison with the Middlesex Ledo
lery, Lilian Lumber Company, Lilian
County health department, said Lumber Company Home Center,
Martin. As well as serving a deli- Nancy Lloyd, London Hair Design,
cious lunch for the volunteers Lottsburg Café, Sharon Mann and
Sun Charters.
who worked hard from dawn to Midnight
Also, Mobjack Bay Coffee
make the event a success, Bright Roasters, Eve Monk, Noblett Appliand her students presented an ance and Propane, Northern Neck
array of fresh fruit and desserts to Chevrolet-Pontiac, Northern Neck
Gourmet, Passion for Pets, Pimattendees, he added.
lico, Rappahannock Institute for

The auction

Viewing the Preakness Stakes
featured three large-screen
monitors and sound provided by
RCC’s technology staff. Spectators bought as many raffle tickets as they wanted and put them
in containers marked with the
horses’ names. At the end of the
race, winning names were drawn
corresponding to the horses that
placed first, second and third.
Chesapeake Bay Governor’s

Alexander Giles Fisher

Sandy Baum, Mark Beaver, Sue
Broaddus, Shirley Johnson, Richard Lewter, Joe Leonard, Dave
Newsome, Petie Norris, Patricia
Parker, Robbie Pearce, Leslie
Smith, Carolyn Ward, Anthony
Washington and Joe Wolski.
RCC’s TRIO Program staff,
Paula Fisher, Brenda Levere and
Wilma Tynes and several students
from the Upward Bound program
handled parking and directional
help. College Advancement Team
members Vic Clough, Sharon Drotleff, Margaret Lawyer and Martin
handled much of the preparatory
work.
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William Henry Fisher III

Fisher twins graduate
The Fisher twins, Alex and
Hank, graduated from Worcester Preparatory School in
Berlin, Md., May 23 and will
be attending the University of
Virginia in the fall.
They are the sons of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Fisher of
Onancock and the grandsons
of retired Colonel and Mrs.
William J. Wright of Irvington.
During their high school
years, they were inducted into
the National Honor Society,

the National Spanish Society
and the National Mathematics
Society. Along with six other
students at their school, they
were recognized for achieving
perfect 800 scores on SAT and/
or PSAT tests.
Their band won first prize in
Battle of the Bands and a mystery film they made also won
first prize at The Film Festival.
Their school sport was
lacrosse and they participated
in a number of sports on and
off campus.

Mitchell earns law degree
Ryan A. Mitchell received the
degree of Juris Doctor from the
University of Baltimore, School
of Law, May 11 in Baltimore.
Mitchell is a member of the
Heuisler Honor Society, graduating fourth in his class Magna
Cum Laude. He completed his
undergraduate work at the University of Maryland, College
Park, in 2005 where he graduated with honors receiving a
bachelor’s in English.
He is a member of the University of Baltimore, School of
Law, Law Review where the
article he wrote, Sham Affidavit
Rule, will be published in the
winter 2008 volume.
He will take the Maryland
Bar Exam in July and then
begin clerking for the Honorable Judge Stuart Berger in

Ryan A. Mitchell
Baltimore Circuit Court in
August.
Mitchell is the son of Carol
Badenoch and the step-son of
Dan Badenoch of Burgess.
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Lifelong Learning, Reedville Fisher-

Museum, Laura Reeves, Mr.
The largest single money- men’s
and Mrs. Jack Ritter, Elise Rittermaker of the silent and the live Clough and Patricia Rogers.
Also, Ross’s Rings and Things,
auctions, a bid of $3,250, was
a week-long trip to Lake Tahoe. Carolyn Roy, The Shoe Store,
Hall, the Hon. Richard H.
The bidding was so intense Stratford
Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Stubbs,
that auctioneer Manuel Haynie The Sycamore at Hobbs Hole, Paul
secured the permission of the Tallent, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tallent,
donor to offer another Tahoe trip Margie Van Etten, Ann Vliet, JenniHeyd Wharton, Willard Interconto the second-place bidder at the fer
tinental Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
same price, said Martin.
Wiseman, the Hon. Robert J. WittSimilar interest in a day of sail- man, Anne Wortham and Cyanne
ing on the Chesapeake Bay with Yates.
reservations for a party of 17 on The committee
“The Preakness Party steering
the Claud Somers led to this item
committee continues to raise the
being sold three times, he said.
of the event,” Wiseman
Another notable sale was quality
said. “An amazing and dedicated
that of a golden retriever puppy. group of people set themselves to
Although the bidding was hotly make it work. We extend special
to RCC/EFI board member
contested, once it was over the thanks
Dr. Norman Howe, and non-board
second-place bidders donated members Lew and Peggy Flemthe amount of their final offer as ing, Al and Joyce Eckelt, Steve and
a free gift to the foundation, said Martha Tallent, Ginny Ritter, CaroMartin. Haynie then canvassed lyn Roy and Courtney Sisson.”
the crowd for more donations and The support staff
gained another $825 for the founRCC staff who provided onsite help include Michael Anthony,
dation.

The race raffle

An estimated 9,500 are
expected to gather at the
Greater Richmond Convention Center for the 25th
annual Home Educator’s
Association
of
Virginia
(HEAV) State Convention
and Educational Fairs June 5,
6 and 7.
Children, parents, and
grandparents from Virginia
and surrounding states, as
well as exhibitors and speakers from across the nation
will participate. Most of
these families will be homeschool families; others will
be educationally minded parents interested in exploring
alternate educational options
or in learning how to better
manage their money in an
unstable economic environment.
The HEAV convention
offers families practical support and encouragement, and
is the largest homeschool
graduation ceremony in the
country; 177 graduates.
“This year’s convention
will answer questions and
offer hope and inspiration
to thousands of moms and
dads,” said Anne Miller,
HEAV president and homeschool mom of eight. “Parents
can get their homeschooling
questions answered, as well
as learn how to stretch their
hard-earned dollars. They
can bring their teens to learn
about filmmaking, book writing, financial literacy, and
more. We have something
for the whole family including an all-new children’s program featuring skits, stories,
songs, crafts and activities.”
HEAV also offers all registered attendees a free CD
with more than $200 worth
of materials including notebooking pages, e-books,
audiobooks, MP3s and more.
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Accepting children
6 weeks to 11 years old

Hours 7:30 am - 5:30 pm • Kilmarnock, VA

Call now to schedule a pre-enrollment conference
804.435.7321 • info@TheLearningCenterkids.com

Licensed and Insured
Directed by Mary Posey
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Richmond County leaders plan
Disaster Preparedness Summit
WARSAW—Emergency and
government workers in Richmond County have scheduled a
Disaster Preparedness Summit in
Warsaw August 9.
The expo will be at the Northern Neck Technical Center for
residents to learn more about how
to better prepare for emergencies. The event is scheduled from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and will feature
attractions for families, children,
adults and older residents.
“We are trying to educate
residents in the Northern Neck
about emergency situations,”
said Claudette Henderson, director of Richmond County’s Social
Services Department and one of
several leaders spearheading the
project.

“We want all the public invited
to educate them about all aspects
of emergency services, not just
hurricanes,” said Ronnie Belfirld,
Emergency Services Coordinator
for the county.
The idea grew out of a meeting
last year between Belfield and
Henderson to prepare for hurricanes that might hit the Northern
Neck.
Hurricane season officially
lasts from June 1 through
November 30.
People attending the August
event could learn a variety of
important preparation skills,
including where their land is on
a flood map.
Organizers plan on inviting
businesses in the area to exhibit

information, including chain saw
safety, insurance guidelines and
generator usage.
Northern Neck Electric Company will demonstrate how
power is hooked back up in
emergency situations and how to
safely switch from generator to
mainstream power.
Those agencies planning to
take part in the event include
Richmond County Emergency
Services, Red Cross, the Richmond County Sheriff’s Department, Warsaw Police, Richmond
County Volunteer Fire Department, Richmond County Volunteer Rescue Squad, the health
department and the Virginia
Department of Emergency Management.

Lancaster Emergency Services
conducts mock shooting exercise

Sweet bounty

Gary Kirksey of Kilmarnock takes home four quarts of
strawberries from the St. Stephen’s Strawberry Festival last
Saturday. The church sold a total of 1,400 quarts of strawberries during the festival. Church members sliced up some
250 quarts of strawberries and 55 pound cakes, topped off
with 40 cans of whipped cream, to make 650 shortcakes to
sell at the festival. (Photo by Reid Pierce Armstrong)

t Police report . . . . (continued from page B1)
arrested by Richmond County),
to a fight call with shots fired on
Lara Road, to a motorist’s report
of a reckless driver in the Lively–
Kilmarnock corridor, with VSP to
a traffic accident near River Road
and Belmont Drive, to a noise
violation complaint on Little Bay
Road, with KPD to a trespass
complaint on Southport Lane
and received a walk-in report of
the theft of a mower and gas can
from a Lancaster Creek Drive
residence.
May 25: Staff responded to
a prowler complaint in the 5700
block of Mary Ball Road, to a
possible rabid raccoon complaint
on Steamboat Road, to a possible
rabid raccoon complaint on Sams
Cove Landing, to a shots fired
complaint on Paynes Creek Road,
to a civil dispute on Paynes Creek
Road, to a noise violation/illegal
fireworks complaint in the Granville Bay subdivision and to assist
NCSO with a large disturbance/
fight call in the Chesapeake
Beach Estates subdivision.
May 26: Staff responded to a
disturbance call on Kathy Drive,
to Mt. Olive Road to assist NCSO
with a fight call, with VSP to a
traffic accident at Belle Isle State
Park, to a suspicious vehicle complaint on Bellows Drive, to a disturbance/trespass complaint on
Crawfords Corner Road, received
a sexual assault report (no further information released due to
the nature of the investigation),
a walk-in report of the theft of a
cellphone and a missing juvenile
report from a Western Branch
Road resident (juvenile located in
Warren County), and recovered a
firearm from the roadside.
May 27: Staff responded
to a prowler complaint in the
900 block of Beanes Road and
received a civil complaint (nonpayment of wages) from Belmont
Creek Road.
The sheriff’s staff also conducted 27 traffic stops, issued
12 summonses, assisted four
motorists, conducted traffic control three times, investigated four
alarms, transported seven inmates
and responded to two calls for
animal control.

habitual offender, and resisting
arrest.
Ellen McDonald, 44, of Richmond was charged May 21 with
possession of a controlled substance.
Jovan James Peyton, 24, of
Heathsville was charged May 21
with possession of a controlled
substance.
James Arthur Bromley, 54, of
Heathsville was charged May 24
on grand jury indictments with
distribution of cocaine and felony
distribution of marijuana.

Misdeameanors

A Heathsville woman, 22, was
charged May 19 with writing a
bad check for $50 to a Callao area
business.
A Farnham man, 24, was
charged May 20 on a Richmond
County warrant with failure to
appear in the General District
Court.
A Weems man, 24, was charged
May 21 with possession of marijuana.
A Weems man, 24, was charged
May 21 with carrying a concealed
weapon.
A Callao man, 26, was charged
May 22 with failure to appear in
the General District Court.
A Woodbridge man, 40, was
charged May 23 with appearing
intoxicated in public.
A Callao man, 37, was charged
May 23 with appearing intoxicated in public.
A Burgess woman, 33, was
charged May 25 with assault and
battery.
A Reedville man, 48, was
charged May 25 with assault and
battery.

KILMARNOCK—It is a nice
day and everything is peaceful in
Lancaster. Until in an instant the
unthinkable happens. Gun shots
ring loud and clear from the high
school.
The Lancaster County Department of Emergency Services
recently sponsored a tabletop
exercise at Lancaster Middle
School. A school shooting was
the topic and on a weekend morning the exercise brought together
12 service organizations and 42
state and county government and
emergency response personnel.
The scenario had three mod-

ning to organize a field exercise
of the same scenario in the fall.”
Participating
organizations
included the Lancaster County
Sheriff’s Office, Kilmarnock
Police Department, Kilmarnock
Volunteer Fire Department, Kilmarnock-Lancaster County Volunteer Rescue Squad, Town of
Kilmarnock, Lancaster County
Department of Emergency Services, Lancaster County EMS,
Lancaster County Public School
System, American Red Cross
River Counties Chapter, Rappahannock General Hospital and the
Three Rivers Health District.

CRIME SOLVERS
The Lancaster County Crime
Solvers seeks information on
these incidents:
On May 9, officers took a
report of a stolen gun from a
vehicle on 326 Fleets Bay Road
in White Stone. This gun is a
Bursa Thunder 380 caliber. The
theft is valued at over $200.
Sometime between May 4 and
5, a 10-foot inflatable Boston
Whaler Dinghy was taken
from 4161 Weems Road. The
dinghy is described as cream in
color with a red bottom. There
have been several repairs to the
bottom with gorilla tape, and it
possibly has lots of scratches
on the bottom. This dinghy was
stored at the oyster house at the
end of Weems.
On May 24, officers took a
report of a stolen John Deere
Riding Mower. The mower is
described as green with a missing deflection on the deck. This
mower was stolen from 704
Lancaster Creek Drive in Morattico.
Report information on the
stolen gun, dinghy and the
riding lawn mower to Lancaster County Crime Solvers
at 462-7463. Calls will not
be recorded. If information is
useful to law enforcement, callers could receive a reward up to
$1,000.
Lancaster County Crime
Solvers has rewards for callers:1131, 1115, 1094, 1044,
1040, 1038, 1037, 1025, 1019
and 1018.

Hurricane preparedness urged; agencies offer tips
RICHMOND—Hurricane
season in the Atlantic officially
begins June 1 and continues to
November 30.
Major activity ramps up
during the summer, peaking in
August and early September.
However, it’s never too early to
begin learning about the perils
of hurricanes and preparing
the home.
Ernesto hit Virginia in 2006
and caused nearly $120 million in damage, and it was
technically a tropical storm.
Early preparedness is a key to
limiting risks.
“We always counsel people
about the importance of preparation for any disaster or threat,
but it’s never more important
than preparing yourself and
your home for a hurricane,”
said Jimmy Maass, safety
coordinator at Virginia Farm
Bureau. “Above understanding
warning signals, evacuation
routes and local emergency
plans, people need to take the
time to identify and remove
potential hazards around their
home, such as unstable trees
and outdoor equipment. High
winds can wreak havoc on
seemingly innocent objects.”
Maass cites important tips
from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and the
Red Cross to help prepare in
advance of a hurricane watch
or warning:
• Prepare an emergency
kit that includes a 3- to 5-day
supply of non-perishable food
and water, a first aid kit, bat-

teries and flashlights, a battery-powered radio, and extra
blankets and clothes.
• Keep a good fire extinguisher handy and make sure
the family knows where to find
it and how to use it.
• Locate and secure important papers, such as insurance
policies, wills, licenses, stocks,
etc.
• Post emergency phone
numbers at every phone.
• Make trees more wind
resistant by removing diseased
and damaged limbs, then strategically removing branches so
that wind can blow through.
Remove or trim any large trees
that overhand or are close to
the home.
• Bring inside any lawn furniture, outdoor decorations or
ornamentals, trash cans, hanging plants, and anything else
outside the house that can be
picked up by the wind.
• Identify ahead of time
where to go if told to evacuate.
Choose more than one place.
• Fill sinks and bathtubs with
water as an extra supply for
washing.
• If in a hurricane zone,
consider hurricane shutters or
purchase precut half-inch outdoor plywood boards for each
window of the home. Install
anchors for the plywood and
pre-drill holes in the plywood
so that they can be installed
quickly.
• Cover windows and doors
with plywood or boards or
place large strips of masking

tape or adhesive tape on the
windows to reduce the risk of
breakage and flying glass.
• Stay away from all windows
and exterior doors. Seeking shelter in the center of the home, in a
bathroom or basement will help
reduce risk of injury. Many injuries during a hurricane are caused
by flying glass or other debris.

“Every part of the Commonwealth is at risk with these
storms,” said Maass. “Storm
surges threaten the western
shores of the Chesapeake
Bay, but just as damaging are
the winds that down trees and
power lines. Having a plan that
addresses all possible impacts
of a hurricane is critical.”
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Fire calls

The Upper Lancaster Volunteer
Fire Department responded to a
traffic accident at River and Mary
Ball roads and assisted Richmond
County.
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a traffic
accident on School Street, a fire
alarm in the 400 block of South
Main Street, a traffic accident on
East Church Street and a medical
emergency in the 9800 block of
Jessie duPont Memorial Highway.
The White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a traffic
accident at the Robert O. Norris
Jr. Memorial Bridge.
Northumberland
County
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins brought
charges against 13 indiviudals
last week.
John Arthur Rose, 47, of Kinsale was charged May 20 with
driving after being declared an

ules and was designed to test the
response plans and capabilities of
law enforcement, county emergency services, school system
and other supporting responders.
“This was a very valuable exercise that through planning and
dedication was a success,” said
Lancaster County chief of emergency services Scott Hudson,
“The participants that day were
very involved and through facilitated discussion learned a lot
about the other organizations or
departments that may respond to
such an event. The county exercise planning committee is plan-
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